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Deadline set for
Hambletonian bid

Illinois to create
package to get

prestigiOUS race
By Dana DeBeaumont
StalfWriter

Staff Photo by Kurt Stamp

Heavy duty
Steve Tanner, left, freshman In fine
art. Kevin Connelly, center, Junior
In design, and Woomee Suh,

graduate student In art unload
sheets of cardboard for the Cardboard Boat Regatta

Illinois has until May 23 to crP.ate a
bid package that convinces the
Hambletoni:;.n Society to move the
Hambletonia n harness race back to the
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds.
The society voted in a closed meeting
Saturday in Pompano Beach, Fla., to
consider bids for the race, Hugh A.
Grant Jr., president of the society, said
Sunday.
The society will hold a meeting to
hear bids May 23 in New Jersey, but
will not award the classic until June Z1,
Grant said.
"We were told there would be a very
respected bid (from Illinois) for the
race," Grant said. "The governor and
Illinois have always been great frie!lds
of harness racing.
"I want to stress, as I have before,
that we've been very satisfied at the
Meadowlands," he said. "But we're
very pleas~ with Illinois' interest. "

Grant said he would ask the society if
it wants to consiJer returning the race
to Du Quoin after he received a letter
frOID Gov. James R. Thompson.
Mike DuBois, manager of the Du
Quoin State Fair, said he was in
Pompano Beach vacationing and
lohbying, but left while the society was
meeting.
"I'm very happy the society
reopened the race for bids," DuBois
said. "We're g:>ing to be very busy the
next two months putting our bid
together."
Thompson formed a Blue Riboo'1
committee of state representatives,
community leaders and trotting enthusiasts to create a comprehensive
bid package, but the group's progress
has been slow because it wasn't sure
the society would accept bids, DuBois
said.
Grant said Illinois and the
Meadowlands in East Rutherford,
N.J., are the only groups to have expressed interest in hosting the race.
The society will solicit other bids in
trade publications like Hoof Beats and
Horseman and Fair World, be added.
The attractioa of more mODeY and
larger crowds euticed the society to
move the HambletoaiaD - one ~ the
legs of bameu racing'. biple Cl'OWIIto the Meadowlanda Racetrack in 198L

Instructors form new group Johnson funeral
against faculty unionization to be held today
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

A new group that feels
unioniza tion would not be
helpful for university employees has formed on ('.ampus.
"We feel we don't "r.ve a
great promise of better
salaries under collective
bargaining," Gay Wakefi~ld, a
member of the steering
committee for Faculty for
Free Cho~ce, said.
The Illinois Education
Association and University
Professionals have been vying
to represent University employees should they choose to
unionize.
Representatives from both
unions say they will be glad to
discuss collective bargaining
with the group publicly.
"Certainly
it's
not
unreasonable for a group of
those people to try to pen.uade
their colleagues. We're certainly aware that U"Jere are

This ~lorning

u.s. aid to Contras
condemned
- Page?

Baseball team
splits games
-- Sports 16
Sunny and wIndy, mid 70s.

people who do not support
collective
bargaining,"
Herbert Donow, president of
University Professionals, said.
Charles Zucker, lEA
organizer, said, "We've been
expecting the formation of a
group like this for some time."
Thomas Britton, vice
chancellor for administration,
said, "We're pleased that both
sides of the issue will be explored by faculty.
"Until this group announced
itself, we couldn't call upon
faculty to go against collective
bP-rgaining," he said.
i";ritton said the admmistration is not supporting
either union or the group, but
said the administration's
position on collective
bargaining has been that it is
"neither inevitable nor
desireaille. "

present more information
regarding
collective
bargaining.
"We've been deluged with
union propaganda. But there
are some very basic and
troublesome
issues
surrounding collective
bargaining, and they have not
ueen aired well, I I Dave
NewMyer, steering committee
member, said.

Wakefield said, "We feel
they (the unions) have been
very selective in the presentation of information on some
of the issues.
"We feel neither group has
been successful in lobbying
efforts with the state
legislature and there is nothing
to indicate that they will in the
future," she said.
"We don't feel they have
A news release from Faculty been completely honest and we
for Free Choice says the don't feel we can trust them,
purpose of the group is to frankly," Wakefield said.

By John Mohler
SlaffWriter

Funeral services for
University student Ricky
Johnson will be held at 1:30
p.m. today at the First
United Methodist Churcb in
Stewardson, 15 miles north
of Effingham, Johnson's
father said.
Visitation was held from 6
to 8 p.m. Sunday at the
Johnson Funeral Home in
Effingham.
Johnson's body, which
bad been missing since a
Jan. 23 canoe accident, was
found by a fisherman on the
Big Muddy River 1.5 miles
south of the new Route 13
bridge in Murphysboro
Friday morning, Murphysboro poliee said.
Johnson was believed
drowned in the accident.
The accident occurred
when the canoe that
Johnson and his roommate

were in capsized on the
river between old and new
routes 13 in Murphysboro.
Johnson's
roommate,
University student Richard
Foreman, survived the
accident.
A Murphysboro Fire
Department search crew
was dispatched from
Riverside Park to recover
the body, found near the
Carbon Lake Club at about
ll:30a.m., police said.
A drivers licence and
student identification card
were used to identify tlte
body.
The body was taken to
Crawshaw Mortuary in
Murphysboro and examined
by a doctor, a mortuary
spokesman said. The doctor
suspected Johnson died of
abnormally low body
temperature,
the
spokesman said.

see BODY, Page 5

Changing genes like splitting atoms
By Edward Rah.
Staff Writer

Although the technology
exists to manipulat.e the genes
of any organism, extreme
discretiou must practiced
when usinl; such technology to
manipulate the genes in plants
and animals, two University
professors said.
John Hayward, professor
emeritus of religious studies
and William Muhlach,'

assistant professor of zoology,
spoke to a ~roup of 20 high
school, sCIence students
Saturday on "Human
Manipulation of Plant and
Animal Genes: The Risks,
Benefits, and Ethincs."
The lecture was part of the
Illinois Junior Acadamy of
Science regior.al science fair.
Genetic engineering is a farreaching field that shouidn't be
taken lightly, Muhlach said.

The risks of using such
technology should be carefully
weighed, he said.
"We are already reaping the
benefits of this technology," he
said.
Through
genetic
manipulation, scientists are
able to make vaccines faster
and easier. It also is possible to
modify bacteria to protect
See GENES, Pege 5
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Dear Members of the SIUC Family'
The SIUC family has a long tradition of being geflerous to those in need.
Mobilization of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) is coordinating the Red Cross
Blood Drive Monday, April 4, through Friday, April 8, 1988, in the Student
Center Ballrooms.
SIUC has gained national recognition for its outstanding support of the
blood program and on November 6, 1986, received the American
Association of Blood Bank's Educational Facility Award.
Since 98% of us will need blood sometime during our lifetime, a gift of
blood may mean a gift of life to someone close to you. Giving blood is
simple and safe We urge all members of the SIUC hmily to respond to
the urgent and i')creasing need. Appointments can be made by writing or
calling the Blood Drive Hotline 453-2633, or at the sign-up tables
throughout campus
Please help maintain our community blood supply. Someone will be very
thankful you did.
Sincerely,

Vice President for Student Affairs
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The Nicaraguan government
staged a ceremony to release 100 political prisoners as required

I by a cease-fire agreement with the U.S.-backed Contra rebels,

and President Daniel Ortega urged the United States Sunday to
respect the ~ct. The ceremony to release the political prisoners
began at 1 p.m. outside the Zona Franca prison in Managua and
continued into the late afternoon.

Norlega'i opposition calls for demonstration
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - Opposition leaders called
Sunday for a huge anti-government march against Gen. Manuel
Antonio NOJiega as the strongman's forces tried to regain
control over key sectors of the cash-strapped economy. Catholic
church officials said observers had been designated to watch the
march, expected to today, to try to ensure it is conducted
peacefully. The march was called by a cualition of bUSiness,
professional and civic groups fighting to oust Noriega.

KG8 mole: No Soviet-spy ring at Cambridge
LONDON (UPI) - Kim Philby, the KGB mole in Britain's
secret service who fled to Moscow, said in an interview published
Sunday there was no long-suspected ring of Soviet spies
recruited at Cambridge University. Philby also said there was
no "fifth man" involved in the damaging Soviet spying operation
that included himself, Guy Burgess, Donald Maclean and Anthony Blunt. All attended Cambridge, leading to speculation they
were recruited at the school by the KGB in the 19305 and planted
as moles in the British government.

Canada supports Indian's fight against U.S.

Imigration
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (UPI) board says American Indian

A Canadian imactivist Robert
Satiacum, who fled to Canada after being convicted of

)t~~~
o n C. Gu

resident

I, set
racketeering,
should
granted refugee
status because
was
up and would
get be
inadequate
legal protection
in the he
United
States. The board is scheduled to release its recommendation
today in the case of Satiacum, 59, who won a landmark 1974
that protected Indian fishing rights in

~fs;~n0!:~.ecision

Ortega challenge. Reagan to 'keep his word'
WASHINGTON (uPI> - Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega
challenged President Reagan Sunday to "keep his word" and
hold direct talks with his Sandinista government now that it has
arranged a cease-fire with the U.S.-backed Contra rebels. But,
Assistant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams dismissed the need
for U.S.-Nicaraguan negotiations, calling instead for
multilateral talks with the five Central American countries to
discuss the flow of Soviet weapons into the region.

Report: Defense scales back on 'Star Wars'
WASIUNGTON (UP!) - The Defense Department is
drastically scaling back its effort to develop a space-based shield
against Soviet missiles, settling on protecting military targets
instead of cities, a published report said Sunday. Interviewing
unidentified senior officials, The Washington Post said the
decision to CCLcentrate Oil a limited defensive system reflects
agreement that President Reagan's dream to totally neutralize
Soviet missiles probably cannot be attained.

Wltnes,: Road construction clu.es 2 deaths
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WICIDTA, Kan. (UP!) - Three cars plunged 20 feet in
darkness through a missing segment of freeway into a ravine
early Sunday, killing two people and injuring a third in a construction zone that a witness said had no barricades. The accidents on Interstate 235 west of Wichita occurred in a period of
less than 2 and half hours on the two southbound lanes, which had
been closed while a section was removed so a culvert could be
built in the sandy ravine 20 feet below.

Prep-kilier to serv. 10 y.rs, lawyers .ay
NEW YORK (UPI) - Lawyers for a prep school graduate who
strangled a teenager in Central 'ark believe he will serve 10
years of a five- to 15-year prison sentence because of the
notoriety of the case, court papers revealed Sunday. The district
attorney's office plam to oppose parole when he becomes eligible
after five years, the source said. Robert Chambers, 21, spent his
first night in jail Saturday night after tearfully interrupting jury
deliberations in his murder trial with a guilty plea.
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Candidate wants graduates I Office-spac~ move
I raises complaints
to leave with world view
By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

Larvester Gaither wants to
improve the University environment by making students
more culturally aware.
Gaither, 20, a senior in
speech communications, is
running as vice president for
the Undergraduate Student
O~ganization on the Alliance
party ticket.
SIU-C currently has 2,500
international students,
Gaither said.
"I think that's something we .
need to take advantage of.
Students need to graduate
from sm with a world view,"
be said.
Tnera also needs to be a
better orientation program for
international students, he said,
adding that they need to be
given guidance and be
welcomed by other SIU-C
students.
Gaither said the Black
American Studies program is
an important part of cultural
awareness.
He wants people to support
the reestablishment of the BAS
program in general education
courses and the hiring of more
professors for BAS.
"All across the country
administrations are cracking
down on the BAS programs - I
guess they don't see the need
for it," Gaither said.
Students are fighting to keep
tho!m, be said.
"They're important be{-ause
a lot of students come to SIU-C
not aware of the things that the
black community has done for
America - they're not able to

have an accurate assessment
of them (blacks)," he said.
More com:nunicati->n between different groups of
students will solve much of the
prejudice and other ills in our
l>ociety,hEsaid.
Gaither also wants to implement a citizenship
;;wareness program. Both he
and
Alliance
party
presidential candidate Bill
Hall ar~ deputized as voter
re&istrars.
"I'm sort of what you call a
voter registration maniac,"
Gaither said.
"I think we can do a better
job educating the students to
be better citizens, but that will
take cooperation from the
students and administrators,"
he said.
Gaither would like to see
Carbondale switch to a wardalderman system because it
would benefit the students.
This
would
involve
remapping the city and gi"ing
students more representation
than the current at-large
system does, Gaither said.
Certain minorities are not
being represented now
because they don't have the
number.;, be said.
Students have no motivation
to vote in city ~lections
because they feel they bave no
power to change policies. But a
ward-alderman system would
probably guarantee students a
representative on the city
council, he said.
Another of Gaither's concerns is the food system on
c. amPUSe . resMal~Yensctuedebantsllslivma·rge
d~
m the

By Kimberly Clarke
Student Writer

A reshuIflmg of office
space in the Student Center
has raised the ire of one
student group, but pleased
another.
Mid-America
Peace
Project is moving to the
basement of the Student
Center and the American
Marketing Association is
moving down the hall to a
larger office. While MAPP
says the moves are unfair,
the AMA welcomed the
decision as an opportunity
to expand its activities on
campus.

Lanrester Gaither

paying for meals they don't
eat, he said.
A system where students
pay for their meals and then
have a card punched each time
they eat would be much fairer
to the students because they
could receive a refund,
Gaither is an East Side
senator and involved with the
Model Illinois Government,
the USO city affairs commiSSion, Intercollegiate
Athletics advisory board, and
the Black Togetherness
Organization. He is president
of Students for (Jesse) JackoD,
and campaign coordinator for
JacksoD in the 22nd
Congressional District.
Gaither said his family has a
history of civil rights activism
and "I would like to try to do

The Gay and Lesbian
People's Vnion is getting
AMA's old office on the
third floor. The Student
Enviromental Center is
totally out of the picture
because of its failure to
apply for renewal of office
space, Thea Rubin,
chairwoman of the policy
and space committee of the
Student Center Board, said.

generation that
emerged yet."

own.

:iCn
~::l~e:: :a!
need for leadership in our
hasn't

The policy and space
committee proposed the
changes and they were
accepted by the Student
Center Board Thursday.
The committee based its
decision on the size of each
group, i.ts activities, its
financial status and its
current space utilization.
CUrrently MAPP, GLPU
and SEC share an office and
AMA has an office of its

.. Proposal [0 move these
RSO's was not a whim,"
Rubin said. "The committee rEviewed their applications and changes were
made A!\IlA and GLPU
showed specific need for an
office. MAPP was reviewed
as not eeectiveJy using the
office space and (the
committ~) felt that the
spar;e could be occupied by
aliother organization with a
larger memb<ership and
need."
But Brett Papciak. vice
president of MAPP. said the
move was unjustified.
"We use the office at
night," Papci::k said.
"Plus, extensive files and
books we have concerning
peacEH)riented projects the
public uses gives us a need
for an office. A lot of information we have on
nuclear and environmental
issues as well as SDI, the
library does not even have."

sm, or the Strategic
Defense Initiative, is
President Ronald Reagan's
plan for a spllce-based
defense system designed to
shield the United States
f:-om Soviet missiks. It is
better known as "Star
Wars."
"People know where we
are right now, and the move
will put us out of sight,"
Papciak added. "Advertising our new location
~d~~:~~~~r' something

AN ELECTION DELAYED IS JUSTICE DENIED
(Creeps in this Petty Pace from Day to Day)
Fran. Kalka, in 'The Greot Wall of China,' wro'. about the fru.'ra'ing
experience of an anison who cou~d never know the compietjor. of thl~ greo1

project b<tgun in antiqUity. Greol projects olten out!ost '",o.e who lobar on
lhem.
But our 'alk has been a mode.' one··to fix 0 dofe for a co!lec.ive bOfyQ:ning
• Iection 01 1.1 forth by law ·-certalnly nolhing ta rival the conslruction of the
Greol Wall. He_r, il is becoming
frustrating. if not a. long in Ihe
compl.tion.

o.

With ,he palSOge of a public .mplay_ borgoinh _ in 1983. UP'. gool
_med jUlt around the corn.... Under the t.rm. aI the low (Section 1.c.2). a
Iobot organlzalion could file a petition, wh......pon the lilinoil Educotional
Labor R.latlonl IIoord could Inveltigot. the petition and "direct on .Iection,
which ,holl be held no lat.r than 90 clays aIt.. the da .. the petition W!!f filld ,.
Although il may ...... 10 oome lik. only ninety days oeo thai _ filed our
pelilion. " hen. in foci, been more lik. 1100 days-...nd ,Iill counting.

.tot.

lut why should thil law be followed any mot. clos.ly lhon olhers? Aft.r all.
iln" there a law that...,,1 that the
'egi.'at..,. Iholl match lhe employ_'
contribullona 10 their penlion fund? And we all know thot the lik.lihood of thot
low
being obeyed II about
great o. finding a .totue of Adolph Hitl.r in
the lar_1I Kne..", ot of finding 0 chon. .llor whowill turn down a perk.

IIV.,
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Thl. Incredlbl. . .,i.. of d.laYI IIlultrat.. what con hoppen when you mix
together Incompet..... Gnd resiltonce. Th. SIU hearings were compl.ted "n
June 20, 1986. a yeor aIt.r the petition, were filed. POltlwooring bri.fs were
lubmitted thr_ man .... Iot.r. A t _ _ ko ofler thot. 1t1. labor 1I.lotior-.
Board conducted collective bargaining .1.,-lIonl on th. thr_ compu ••• of the
IIoord aI Regen" .yst.m. The .xperi.nce lIOined at Songamon Stat•. tllinoil
State, and Non ...rn. coupled with the already compleled SIU hearingo. would
certoin1v mean tho~ Qn SIU .'ection was nlitClr +

However. the hearing otfi,er did not submit his findings until over a year
iot.r. on October 9. 1987 (it i. rumored thot h. was woiting lor tn. state to pay
hll 1M). Now. olm",t Six months alter"hat,
are foeing y.t !moth.r delay:
.

w.

fiot .. nrelaled ore 'he odmini,h:,fion

!OctIC.1 ,~e~mIft9

fror;". rh6t ~"'::Jl'\(':3U''){

convictt".:n that collective L;JfiJQiningl!a ne,.1"18' de!tj"-ob!e(to" him 1 nOf

;

,r.ri;V1.iQC:6

(for .... 5). There were shenanigans :, the heaTing. :1ke SlU 5 iU[\'T1:~s:or, cf c
mcrnmoth 3OO-poge br ••f. rtdiculousty protracted te"'lmop'r'. and pel jt'on:. to·
deJa.,". The odmlnistrorion 's reh~'5ol tv budge en 5S'verol key poInts mode
compromi,. wnlch we aJwoys lought. impossible .

Oalay wa. Ihe prim. SIU toclic. and tha timu·ki:lar w"s Ted (lark t .....
university', '300,000 lawyer. However, if wQS Q ,ac:tic 'hat only could work
b.ocouH of th.lobor Board', willingnes. 10 be manlpulaled.

11 SIU will pull oul all the .tops to pr.vent a cOllecliv. borgaining .1.<I,on (did
_ need the recent tuition incree.. to pay Ted Clark?), ond if the .tet. 01
Illinois I, unwiltine to uphold the low and act to prolect our in•• r ..... who. may
_conclude. cores about thi. in.titutlon·, facuity and ;>,.,feuional ••oH? Jam ••
Thomp..... ? lGwrence ...Itlt?
Thla w ...... ,tory.... for o. it hoi yet played oul ...... a morol: "As long 011 you
wont whot w. wont:' say. the admini.lration. "you am hovB whot.....r you
wont:' Howev.r. lher. i. a coda to thi' piec., ond we or. the players. Th.
university odmini,trollon "0' gan .. to great I.ngths /0 prevent lhe f«ully and
ItcH from making a decilion Ihot the low hal given th.m
tIIelr right Thot i.
IOm.thing to remember when ,he tim. comes to vate on colt.cfi..". bargoinl"9.
As the Engli,h .tate'mon Edmund 8urk.. onc. obl.",ed, ·Th"r. i. 0 limit a'
wilicn lorbearonc. ceo••, 10 be 0 virfu.:· Through it. expenliye. toxpay.r·
supported delaying tactics. the administration hos .xhibited remarkably little
vIrtue. Th.Uml,. of our f_renc. will be leated 01 the bollol box.

a.

On March 31, the IELI~& i.e... pK.ed to announce itt tong.Qwaited d8('Si('lf~ 0"
now and when collective bargotnin9 .Ieetion, Qre to tok. ploc.. Once ,heir
dKtston il mode known, 1., US hope- the odminil.tra"on will ceose ~'s stolling
and allow the voic... 01 the laculty ond .Iaff to b.o heard. Although election.
CGn be a.'oyed. justice ultimotely canna. be denied.

He ....,., S. Donow. Pre.ldent
!.Inlvenllty Pt-oteuIQI\O.It at SlU
............ De,...r1mentof ....
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Opinion & Commentary

Rights restored by
congressional vote
THE CONGRESSIONAL VOTE to override President
Reagan's veto of the Civil Rights Restoration Act is a
welcome sign that the administration's uriair. ultraconservative policies are being rejected.
The bill stemmed from a 1984 U.S. Supreme Court
Decision that restricted civil rights protection for
minorities at institutions where fed.~ral funds were being
..
used in some departments but not others.
Grove City College contended that because It .did !lot
receive f~eral funds, it did not have to comply WIth Title
IX laws. At the behest of the administration. the high court
ruled that only the admissions department had to comply
because it was the only department at the college
receiving federal dollars. It handled guaranteed student
loans.
SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY, D-Mass., was a leading
sponsor of the bill. "This country does not want to retreat
OIl protections of rights for the American people," he said,
and his words echo what should be a bulwark of any administration's civil rights policy.
I. has taken four years, but protections first won in ~e
Civ:i Rights Bill of 1965 have been rp.turned. Once agam,
any institution that receives federal fun~ must comply
with civil rights laws - exactly the way It was before the
court ruling in 1984.
But there are groups wit!l powerful lobbying for<;es.namely such fundamentalist groups as the Moral MaJonty
- that would have us think this bill gives all sorts of
elaborate privileges to drug addicts and homosexuals. The
Moral Majority also contends that the bill would force
them to hire homosexual ministers and teachers.
EVEN CONSERVATIVES WHO favored Reagan's veto
denounced this campaign of misinformation by the Moral
Majority. These sort of irresponsible tactics weaken their
clout, and the paranoid quality of their angry ravings
suggest they intended to violate thE'! civil rights of others.
The veto was overridden by a 73-24 tally in the Senate
and a 292-133 count in the House. Perhaps the lopsided
numbers will send a message to the Moral Majority and
other would-be suppressors of civil rights that America is
proue! to stand for liberty and justice for all.

Quotable Quotes
"I want to come back as me." New York Mayor Ed Koch, on
reincarnation.
"We're very happy when peace comes to this part of the world.
But we believe in God, and he will make some other business for
us." Pakistani arms dealer Haji Bu Gul
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If Jackson gets most delegates,
Democrats should nominate him
It's possible that when the
primaries are over and the
Democratic National Convention begins, Jesse Jackson
will have the most delegates.
Not enough to automatically
win t"-e nomination, but more
than any of the other bumblers.
D!~:a~~IllO. what will the
From what they're now
saying, they'll look at the other
candidates, decide which one
is the least feeble, then try to
convince the voters that they
have found someone of heroic
stature.
Then this person will run and
almost certainly lose to
George Bush, who then will be
propped up by Ronald Reagan,
and all these tens of millions of
dollars in paid TV political
propaganda will have been
wasted.
Since they're al:.-.ost certain
to lose anyv. j', why don't th~
Democra~.;
show some
imagination and make a little
history? What they should do is
this: If Jesse Jackson has the
most delegates going into the
convention, they bhould
nominate him - make him the
Democratic candidate for
president.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
That would be the fairest
thing to do. After all, the
Democrats have gone to great
pains to get away from the oldtime backroom dealing, the
delegate swapping and the
brokering. When George
McGovern came in with the
most delegates, he was
nominated. When Walter
Mondale was the leader, tht'y
threw the convention to him.
So why not do the same if
Jackson is the leader?
What's that you say?
Jackson will bea cinch to lose?
That's probably true, but so
what? George McGovern was
a cinch to lose, but that didn't
stop the Democrats. Walter

Mondale was a cinch to lose
and they went right ahead and
let him do it.
Not only did they lose, but
they left no legacy that would
benefit the Democratic Party
in future campaigns. But by
nominating Jackson, the
Democratic Party would
create a legacy by putting the
national conscience to a true
test. We would have a
referendum on racial
discrimination, which is the
most destructive alld persistent of all our domestic
problems.
So wby should the country
waste time listening to some
white, neo-liberal, pseudoliberal, old-time liberal or
whatever the rest of these
Democrats are, talking about
all these social problems when
we can have the genuine article - someone who bas lived
the social problems.
And what a perfect match-up
it would be - Jackson vs.
Bush. The Southern-born black
man from the humblest of
backgrounds against the white
Eastern aristocrat.
It's sad that despite our
glorious Constitution, our state
of commitment to equality, we
really are a racist natioD.
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Democratic race tightens
with Gephardt's withdrawal
DETROIT (UPI) - Missouri
Richard Gephardt
decided Sunday to withdraw
from the Democratic
presidential race following a
dismal performance in the
Michigan caucuses, sources
said.
The candidate scheduled a
Monday afternoon news
conference in the nation's
Re~.

:rjta~ ~hl:U:~i~ 'f~! ~:

campaign and his decision to
seek a seventh term from his
St. Louis congressional
district.
Gephardt, 47, made the
decision aftet" spending the day
conferr'.ng with top advisers
and discllSsing his future with
his wife and three children at
their home in Great Falls, Va.
His campaign would not
elaborate in announcing the
news conference set for 2 p.m.
today in the House Caucus
Room near the Capitol, but
sources close to the candidate
confirmed his intentions.
Gepr.ardt would be the third
Democrat to abandon the )988
campaign.
Gephardt's decision was an
immediate result of Saturday's Michigan caucuses, in
which a smashing victory by
rival Jesse Jackson left
Michael Dukakis's bid for
clear front-runner status
stalled
and
crushed
Gephardt's faint hope of a
comeback after a string of
defeats.
Jackson defeated Dukakis in
the popular vote by a landslide

Jackson, Dukakis
in delegate dead heat
WASHINGTON (UPI) Jesse Jackson, who
decisively won Michigan's
caucuses, and Michael
Dukakis were in a dead heat
Sunday in the race for
national
convention
delegates at the half~ay
point in the selectlon
process for the DemlX:ratic
presidential nominee.
IT delegate projections
from Michigali hold up, the
Massachusetts governor
leads Jackson by only fivehundredths of a delegate
vote, UPI's delegate count
shows. Some Democratic
delegates cast fractional
votes.
If it was not for the boost
Dukakis got from the 393
Democratic Nation31
Committee members and
Democratic governors who
already have been apapproaching a 2-to-l ratio and
won most of the 138
Democratic National Convention delega tes a t stake.
Jackson's jolt will force
party leaders to reassess the
view that he cannot win the
nomination and will put a
severe crimp in the Dukakis
argument that nomination of

pointed automatic convention delegates, Jackson
would be leading the
delegate race, UPI's count
shows.
With Michigan delegate
estimates added in, the UP!
count has Dukakis with a
total of 562.15 committed
and projected delegate
votes. Jackson's total, including Michigan. is 562.10
committed and projected
delegate votes - a difference of only fil'ehundredths of a vote.
While Dukakis and
Jackson are essentially tied
ill the delegate race after
Michigan, the deadlock may
be short-lived. The
Massachusetts governor is
expected to win Tuesday's
prImary in neighboring
Connecticut, where 52
delegates are at stake.
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the Massachusetts governor is
inevitable.
Dukakis had hoped Michigan
would give him a big boost
going into the crucial second
half of the nominating race in
big states like New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New
Jersey and California.

GENES, from Page 1 - - - - crops
and
engineer
microorganisms that can
break
down
harmful
pollutants, Muhlach said.
A highly debated aspect of
genetic manipulation is the
idea that genes can be introduced into human cells to
combat disease, he said.
Juvenile
rliabetes,
hemophilia and heart disease
are three of severa! diseases
that are caused by only one
defective gene, Muhlach said.
Science wants to put genes in
human cells to combat these
defects. No such experiments
have been Derformed on
humans yet beca~e the side
effects gene therapy are not
known, Muhlach said.

Hayward said scientists
have run into the "Einstein
Dilemma" in genetic
manipulation.
When Albert Einstein taught
people how to split the atom,
t'·,t! atomic bomb was created.
Einstein realized the dangers
of being I\ble to spit an atom
and asked the U.S. government not to develop the bomb,
Hayward said.
At tl>'l time the atomic bomb
was seen as a way to quickly
end the war. The side effects ·)f
the bomb were not complett<ly
known to man. Only recently
have we had to deal with the
side effec~ of the nuclear age
such as atomic waste, he said.
The same dilemma faces

genetic researchers, Hayward
said. Society must consider the
risks and be willing to spend
lots of money to correct any
problems genetic engineering
causes, he said.
If science creates a plant
that poisOns and eventualy'
kills lDSects that come into
contact with it, the natural
food chain will be interrupted.
If birds eat contaminated
in.5ects and die, a link in the
chain is disturbed, Hayward
said.
Large amounts of money
will have to be spent to correct
the problems an insect-killing
plant could cause. "If we goof,
we've got to repa~r it,"
Hayward said.

BODY, from Page 1 - - - - Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale will meet with the
examining doctor before an
official inquest into the death
is made, he added.
The spokesman said Johnson
was "dressed heavily" and
was wearing "heavy boots ...
Steve Dailey of the Murphysboro Fire Department
said that the recent rains and
riSing water temperatures
may have caused the body to
surface.
The body was taken to Effingham by representatives of
Johnson Funeral Home Friday

night, Johnson's father,
Richard, said.
Foreman had been unable to
provide search teams with a
precise description of the
accident site. He was treated
for exposure at St. Joseph's
Memorial Hospital in Murphysboro and released
following the accident.
The search, which began the
day of the accident, was
hampered by bad weather,
rising and falling water levels,
swift currents and cold water
temperatures, according to

search team members.
Units of the Murphysboro
fire and police departments,
the Illinois Department of
Conservation, Jackson County
Sheriff's Department, the
Illinois Department of
Transportation, Illinois State
Police and civilian volunteers
all aided in the search.
Helicopters and drag lines
were used in L'Je two-month
search.
Most recently, the Murphysboro Fire Department
had been searching the river
daily by boat, Dailey said.

Police Blotter
Fifty-five compact discs
valued at more than $700 were
stolen from two University
stlldents while they hosted a
party Friday night, Carbondale police said. The discs
were taken from the residence
of Mark Mendelsohn, 21, and
Israel Rubin, 21, both of 800 E.
Grand Ave., around 1 a.m.,

police said.
A burglar forced entry
through a rear door to steal
$900 in cash from Sidetracks

bar, 101 W. College St., Friday
morning, owner John
Alexander said. The burglary
took place between 2:23 and
9:15 a.m.

Two backpacks containing
books and calculators valued
at more than $300 were stol~n
from a car parked at 800 W.
Freeman St. Friday night,
police said. The backpacks
belonged to Craig Conley, 20,
of 800 E. Grand Ave. and
Darren Meyers, 22, of
UniversIty Park.
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Murder-for-hire jury trial
to begin today in Vienna

--. •• e .•••

Island Movie Llbrary·s ••

By John Mohler
Staff Writer

The mUl der-for-hire jury
trial of Physical Plant
Assistant Director Dale
Reiman begins at 9 a.m. today
at the Johnson County Courthouse in Vienrua.
Reiman has pleatled not
guilty to charges he hired
Shawnee Correctional Center
inmate David Scott Polk to
arrange the murder of a
University student worker in
December, 1986.

Reiman faces 34 counts of
kidnapping, sexual assault,
sexual abuse and battery in
Jackson County for the alleged
abduction of the student over a
four-day period earlier that
month.
Johnson County A.~istant

$2

so

Reiman faces 34 counts of kidnapping, sexual
assault. sexual abuse and battery in Jackson
County for the alleged abduction of a studem'
State's Attorney Patrick
Prendergast said Polk will be
subpoenaed to testify in the
trial.
Polk said in a telephone
interview that he received $750
from Reiman when he visited
Polk at Shawnee. Polk said he
never agreed to arrange the
murder, but that Reiman
intended the murder be
executed by gangs whom Polk

It<<§)WD~o ••
AT KERASOTES THE.e.T~ES

was to cWltact.
Thirteen counts of sexual
assault, aggravated sexual
assault, aggravated sexual
abuse, unlawful restraint, and
aggravated kidnapping
against Reiman were
dismissed in Jackson County
on Feb. 4. Judge David W.
Watt ruled that nume.."OUS
charges were filed for the
same offenses.
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Peace group praises ceasefire
of the Sandinistas and Contras
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Nicaragua's cease-fire
declaration brought a jubilant
feeling to a peace group's
teach-in Friday, but a member
said the Contra rebels still are
terrorists,
"Declaring a cease-fire will
not guarantee a follow-through
to peace," Georgeann Hartzog, a member of the Southern
Illinois Latin-America
Solidarity Committee, told
about 50 people in the free
forum area.
The Sandinistas and the
Contras agreed to a 6O-day
cease-fire last week. The
cease-fire will begin April I,
and holds the possibility of
peace negotiations to end the
six-year war.
The teach-in focused on U.S.
involvement in Central
America. Two of the teach-in's

and freedom."
"Most students oppose the
U.S. policy of aiding Contras,"
Sonja Yuill, a stude'lt member
of MAPP, said. "The more
informed they are about the
basic issues, like what is a
Sandinista, the more likely
they would oppose U.S. involvement."
Yuill did a three-year study
out :>f the speech communications department on

student opinion on the U.S.
iutervention in Nicaragua.
"So as a group we thought
the best way to move the U.S.
out of the area is to inform as
many people as possible,"
YuiUsaid,
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"I don't think the
distribution of materials will
be as effective as getting
people to talk about the
issues," she said.
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The lifting of the u. S,
economic embargo
against Nicaragua
would encourage the
Sandinistas and the
Contras to hold further
peace negotiations.
four speakers emphasized the
war in Nicaragua.
"We are ht:re on strange
circumstances," Hartzog said.
.. A week ago feelings were
strong becau....e of the (U.S.)
troops in Honduras. They
made Nicaragua look like the
bad guys, and now they (the
Sandinistas) have made
themselves look like good
guys,"
The Sandinistas, a leftis~
group, control Nicaragua's
government.
The lifting of the U.S.
economic embargo against
Nicaragua would encourage
the Sandinistas and the Contras to hold further peace
negotiations, Hartzog said.
When U,S, aid stopped going
to Nicaragua on Feb. 29, the
Contras
agreed
to
negotiations, Hartzog said,
adding that if the United States
begins aiding the Contras
again in the future, ,'it would
be sl1bversive to the peace
process."
"Cease-fire terms lowered
th'! level of anxiety and rage
that pulled us out to protest,"
Jane Adams, an anthropolgy
professor, said. Adams talked
about media portrayals of
popular rebellions.
People can be misinformed
by both '1erbal and written
material, Adams said.
"People do not see them as
north-south conflicts," she
said, "but as east-west CODflicts between communism

DON'T PAY RENTI

THE
Facts from the
National Council
on Alcoholism

Pather Panchali

1.Alcohol is America's No.1 drug problem among
youth. (In 1985, an estimated 4.6 .11illiol1 adoleocents.
aKe5 14 through 17, eKperienced negative
consequences of alcohol use: arrest. involvement in an
accident, impairment of health or job performance.'
2.Alcohol is twice .. papular amonll colleae
students as the next leading druJl, marijuana. and
more than five times as popular as cocaine.

3. The NJ'1i« in life a child starts using any

Tuesday 7 & 9: lSpm
Co/sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta

Oepefldellce....oducing dtu& the _/ilcely he iN she
is to experience health pIOblems MId .., on to use

other dlVp.
4.About 10,000 young people aged 16 to 24 are
killed each year in alcohol-related accidents. including
drowning. suicides, violent injuries. homicides and
iniuries from fire.
5 Alcohol·related h,ghw<lY death, art' the No 1
kill ... of 1 5-to 24-year-old.

6.Children at akohoiics have oil iour

tlmt"'i grt:'.ller

risk of developing alcoholism than l htldrt'n ot

nonalcoholic. (There are 26 6 mIllIOn choldr .. n 01
alcoholics In the Umted Stdtes. b,b million 01 whom
are under the age of 18.)
7 Many surveys sugges.t that the best pre<hrtor 01

the drinking hablt5 oT adole-scenh IS tht> attitude dnd
behaVior ot thear pa'~nt~ regarding the u~e ot alcohol
(Adole)..:ent heavy dnnkers tend to come from home.,
wtwre one or both parents clfe heavy dnnken, or from

hOMes where both are ab.lamers I
8. A child Will see alcohol consumed an average 01
75.001.> time. on T'Y before he or she i. of legal
dnnkrngage

'I. Drinking difference. between male. and females art
diminishmg. (The number of young female drinkers
has been increasing more rapidly than the number of
young male drinkers. Cirls also tend now to
eKperiment with a WIder variety of substances.)

10.lt is estimated that increasing federal excISe taxes
on beer. t .... favorite alcoholic beverage among youth.

would reduce alcohol-related motor vehicle fatahtles
by SS percent among 18- to 20-year-old men and by
4S percent among 18- to 20-year-old women
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SUbsidiary 01 Center on Dealness. Des Plaines. L

11.Alcoholism is a chronic. progressive and
potentially fatal dise..",. It is sure to lead to
psychological and physical dependency a. well as
damage to the body. often irreversible
12.Alcoholism is one of the most serious public
.... allh problems in the U.s. today r .... same i. Iru<, In
the Soviet Union, France and Italy.
13. One out of three American adults-:;6 million
Americans-say alcohol abuse has brought trouble to
their families.
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Firm donates equipment
for students in electronics
Electronics technology
students in the College of
Technical Careers will be
exposed to new technical
equipment donated by
Motorola, Inc.
Fourteen commercial
Syntor and Mostar FM radios
and accessories valued at
$20,000 were presented to the
college by Harlan Meister,
Motorola's district service
manager in Springfield, and
Da vid Solda t, employee
relations manager at
Schaumburg.
Training on equipment will
help students make a successful transition to working
with commercial FM radios in
the business community,
Frank Le Gere, .;enior vice
president in Mltorola's
National Service Organization,
said.
Soldat said the University

of-the-art equipment will
greatly enhance our communications
courses.
Donations of this type certainly help the program
because in times of limited
slate funding, it's difficult to
get new equipment."

~~dt;:~ su~=-ful~t~:~~~~
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Puzzle answers
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IN THE FREEZER?
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Mine was. By the time I had wriuenl90 pages,l was
COll\1nced that my house would burn down. I kept my
note cards on ice, too.

Clinics: AprilS,6 & 7
6-9pm SIU Arena
ryouts: April 9th
8:00am SIU Arena
Note:vou must attend 2
Clinics prior to tryouts
(Thurs. Clinic
Mandatory)
For more information call Kelly Paris
SPC Office 536-3393

In May there was a power failure. Ahalf·gaUon of Mint
Chip ice cream infiltrated my study of industrial
espiollagc.

re'~ruiting requirements."

William G. Shupe, coordInator of electronics
technology, said, "This state-

DPMA

I should have made copics at Kinko ·s.

-------liiiili~~-----Great COpies. Creat people.
I

ON »IE ISlAND 0 549-0788

I Get 25% off entire cost I
~on 4 or more copies of thesi~
!_______

I

Expires: 7-31-86

ENTIRE,STOCK

LADIES
DRESS

HEELS

A~NY

STYLE, ANY COLOR,
ANY PAIR!

SECOND
PAIR

HALF

GIRLS
DRESS

SHOES

SECOND
PAIR

HALF
PRICE

PRICE
BUY YOUR F'RST PAoIR ", OuA
EVERYDAY LOW STlC ... ER PR1CE, BUT
YOuR SE:COttO PAIR Of EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE AT HAlf PRICE

UNIVERSITY PLACE
CARBONDALE
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YOUR FIRST PAIA AT

EVERYDAY lOW

snC~ER

ou,.

PRICE au"

YOuA SECOhO PAIR OF EOUAl OR LESSER
v.....UE AT HALF PRice

Mon-Sat: 9am-l0pm
Sun: llam-6pm

Guitarist makes his own sound;
jazzes crowd at campus festival
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

Guitarist Jack Grassel says
he doesn't listen to other
guitarists and isn't influenced
by jazz guitar legends, such as
Wes Montgomery or John
McLaughlin.
"I could play just like Wes
Montgomery and people would
say 'Jack, you sound just like
Wes Montgomery ... • Grassel
said. "I threw away all my
guitar reeords. I go out of my
way not to listen to other guitar
players. Now I sound like me."
The Milwaukee-based
guitarist was in Carbondale
Saturday as guest artist at the
Fifth Annual SIU-C Jazz
Festival.
Grassel lists saxophonist
Eric Dolphy as his main influence. "I guess if I sounded
like someone, I'd say 1 sound
like Dolphy."
Grassel said he tries to do
more on his guitar than what
traditionally is done on the
instrument. "Most of the great
innovators. like (saxophonist
John) Coltrane, try to transcend what can be done on
their instruments," he said.
"I spent many years being
run into the ground by
saxophone players, but now
I've got my technique down
and I'm thoroughly enjoying
reeking vengence on sax
players," he said.
"I don't mean to call myself
a great innovator. I don't know
what I am," he said. However,
in concert Grassel showed he
is an innovator. even if he
won't admit it.
Grassel was an associate of
SIU-C bass teacher Harold
Miller when Miller taught at
the Wisconsin Conservatory of
Music in Milwaukee.
"Harold and I played
countless gigs together"
during the 19708, Grassel said.
On Saturday, Grassel relived
some of those gigs, performing
with Miller in the (aculty jazz
group, the New Arts Jazz
Quintet, in an evening concert
at Shryock Auditorium, and
later at Pinch Penny Pub with
the Carbondale jazz quartet
Mercy.
After giving a three-hour
jazz improvisation clinic
Saturday afternoon, Grassel
said he was exhausted from
constantly talking.
However, at the concert his
inspired performance showed
no sign of fatigue. He was well
reeeived by a sparse, yet
:E~~:c~i.ative
Shryock

Allision, who inserted baroquestyle sounds into his solo.
Miller eventually slowed the
tempo during his solo.
With the jazz band, Grassel
was the dominant player,
showing he is most comfortable with rock-fusion jazz
in "What on Earth" and "One
Man Band."
The jazz band, with its big
brassy sound, provided ample
backing for Grassel. "What on

Tb(' quick tempo was continued by trumpeter Robert

$3.95 Lunch Buffet

Hours:Sun·Sat

7 days a week
llam-2pm

Lunch 1100am-3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm·1O:OOpm
Friday & Saturdali
until 11 :OOpm

The concert closed on a more
solemn note, with Grassel
performing an inspired solo
guitar version of Thelonills
Monk's "Round Midnight,"
bringing a quiet end to an
evening of many jazz sounds.

Lunch e Buffet- Dinner
Cocktails-Carryouts

KftJ1)\L)\ Fft)T rooD
Food coupons are avallable

802 S. Illinois Ave.
529-3388

311 W••tMal ....
• Larg. capacity wash.,.. & dry.,.. .
'Op.n dally un'lI Midnight

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:
4
A KINKO'S
DAY. LIFT
RESUME
1988~89

Mail your
ACT/Family Financial
Statement
Bef.ore:
April 1 , 1988

You'll stand apart from the crowd with a sharp-looking
professional resume from Kinko's. Choose from a variety
of paper stocks and let our friendly staff assist you in
creating an attention-getting statement aboul yourself.
~---------------------------l
I

kinko's
Creat copies. Creat people.

For priority consideration

8

of
SIUC Campus-

10% off Resume Package
with this coupon

Based Aid.
Paid for by the Office of
Student Work & Financial Assistance

549-0788
On The Island - Across from Campus
8Af"t.4 ~OPM

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

TUESDAY, MARCH 29
7-9PM

Monday-f~

flf"5t flOor. 5out" EnJ

5tudent Center

At r'le 5HAC, we can provide you with
information to help you make sound

decisions about your health. A nul"5e
practitioner is available to answer
questions, recommend treatment or
refer you to a campus service which
can bet help you.

The 3 martini lunch IS beong
replaceG with a}og and a chers
salad. Join Kate Zager for
this discussion of how active
people can eat for better perfonnance at work and play.

STUDENT HE."LTH

AS5E5St1ENT CENTER

-Coklself-a=ment
-Throat culture
- Health and WeJlnl!55 Reading Corner

(SHAC)

• Minor fll"5t-aid
- Health and rltnl!55 DI5pIay5

• Blood Pre5:lUre Check5

Pan: of Your Student Health Program

====- __.
This program indudes
- ::::~D.·~::fO;=~~;
~~: :;~~~C~;'i;;.
~~seJ(LlOIlY transmiHed

Arranged by Miller, "Song for
Bill" showed aA example of
"be:t run into !he ground by a

~c:rwf:t. ~~?r~c~~ ~i~

The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale A rea.

Jeffrey Laundromat

Grassel was featured w:th
the faculty group in "Song for
Bill," a slow, contemplative
tune that Grassel composed.
He also performed three songs
with the SIU-C Jazz Bdnd and
took the stage alone for a few
songs.

Mandat screached and snorted
until he got his way, working
the mood of t.il piece into a
quick frenzy.

Gft~DE~S

Earth" was the highlight of the
jazz band portion of the concert, featuring Grassel
creating Hendrix-like guitar
sounds.

Hours:
SUD-Thurs
llAM-llPM
Fri-Sat
llAM-2AM

Mississippi Room, Student Center

The concert focused on the
variety in the SIU-C jazz
studies program. From the
contemporary improvisation
of the New Arts Jazz Quintet to
the pop style of tht' Vocal Jazz
Ensemble singing "Waiting
for the Robert E. Lee," the
concert featured everything
the program has to offer.

JIrl

W,~JIr'"4U..~ '" J]I(~ S29-~813

1901Murdaie
ShoppmgCenter ..

0

Leorn 50le ond effective ways
lose weighl permaneHtly.
. lupportlve ~ week group

'0

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30
7-9PM
CoIl536~ I

10 Regi,'.r

~

......,.• _._ _ _ sponlOred by the

di5eO.se.
Health Education

===~~~======Department.
OUR ONLY HOPE FOR
ACURE IS
PREVENTION

for individual counseling
for stress, birth control,
nutrition, alcohol or drugs.

Call
536·4441

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30
7·9PM
Illinois Room. Sludent Center
PY..rtad by Cathy Devera and John Moore

•

Wt:'lltll-:~.
{A: II ~ I 'I
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Briefs
ANALYTICAL JOURNAL
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today
in Neckers 218.
SOCIETY
FOR
Advancement of Management
will meet at 6:30 tonight in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
AMERICAN M.'\RKETING
Association administrative
affairs department will meet
at 7 tonight outside the AMA
office Student Center 3rd floor.

Fresh, Nutritious, Delicious
Sweet & Sour Chicken Lunch Special

Soup - Egg Roll-Fried Rice

BIG ONE

$2.95

B.Y.O.B.

S. of SIU Arena on S. 51
549-7231
lLMile
....................................

SIU SCIENCE Fiction
Society will ·.neet at 7: 30
tonight in the Student Center
Activity Room D.
BIBLE STUDY will meet at
7:30 tonight at the Newman
Center, 7!5 S. Washington.
CANOE AND Kayak will
meet at 8: 15 tonj~ht at Pulliam
Pool.
JOURNALISM GRADUATE
Student Association will
sponsor a pizza and T-shirt
sale from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday in Communications.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer ·'Using the 3820 Page
Printer" at 2 p.m. Tuesday in
Communication 9A. To
register ~a1l453-4361, ext. 260.

•
:••
•

:

DmH liI:t!l'WI

:

AIIIIIVER9ARY!
:
LADIESI HEELS $2.00 •..
10th/

MEN1S HEELS

$5.00

Heel work while you wait
Custom Leather Work

*

Custom Sandles

THE BAREFOOT COBBLER
201 W. Walnut Carbondale

KAPPA DELTA Pi Spring
Initiation will be at 7 p.i'1.
Tuesday in the Student Center
8allroomD.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS with ethnic costumes
are needed for the fashion
show atJohnA. Logan College,
Wednesday. For details, call
Fabian at 536-5531.

$8.99
For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan
pizza with l-item. 4-larg.160z. bottl..
of P.ps. topped off with fast. free delivery
from 11-2 & S-c/ose.

!
:
!•

•
:•
:•

Back in a
FLASHI
In blll Dam Out by 5pml
Film Developmg 5peda/ (C41 processing on",)

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Using the 3820 Page
Printer" at 2 p.m. Tuesday in
Communications 9A. To
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260.
REGISTRATION CLOSES
Friday for the Medical College
Admissions Test to be given
April 30 and the Admissions
Testing Program to be given
May 7. For registration
materials contact Testing
Services, Woody 8204.
CAREGIVERS OF Elderly
Persons support group will
IT'eet at 6:30 tonight at the
Veterans Administration
Nursing Home Care Unit, 2401
W. Main in Marion.
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time. date. place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom. Communications
Building Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space anows.

Boat docks
open today
The Campus Boat Docks will
open today for a new season.
The hours are noon to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
noon to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.
Boat rental is 50 cents per
how- except on Wednesday
when it is free.
Rowboats, canoes and
paddle boats are available.
Later this semester, the wind
surfer and sailboat will be
avaiJabJe...
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RePrint Special
5 for9S¢

ExpIres 4-4-88
from your 135.110.126. or Di5c negatlIIeS

_______

Plea5e have negative numbers
3~~~@~~~~~

______ _

E>q)Ires4-4-8A

12 Exp. $2.36
15 Exp. $2.97

24 Exp$4.19
36 Exp $5.89

-------------------------

EtASH .FOTO .

100 W. Walnut

QUARTER POUND

• BURGER
• FRIES
$
• SOFT DRINK

All For Only ••

PLUS

TAX

Quality Food at :.J Great Low Price!

Carbondale

709 S. ILLINOIS
549.7882

Guaranteed Student Loan Information
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan for the
1987-88 academic year, but have not yet received notice of eligibility,
you should contact your Financial Aid Team

Before Apri I 8, 1988
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan to
include Summer Semester 1988, you should submit an SIUC Summer 1988
Financial Aid Applicaticn

Before July 1, 1988
A Summer 1988 Financial Aid Application is available from Student Work
·and Financial Assistance (Woody Hall-B-Wing-Third Floor)

A 1987-88 ACT/FFS MUST be on file prior to the above deadline dates.
For non-Illinois ioans. the applicable GSL application must be submitted prior
to the above deadline dates. Contact your lending institution to
determine the required loan application.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

ACROSS
1 Cats and dogs
5 Hog's cousin
10 Invitation
letters
14 Uncommon
15 Coeur d'16 Ouellng

we.pon
17 Baking place
18 CI! ... blng plant
19 Scol. demon
2(1 Boll
22 ~reg&
24 Skin
26 Corrled on
27 Helped
31 Drinking orgy
34 Tubes
35 Ringlets
37 A Gabor
38 War god
38 - Antoinette
40 Berserk
41 So-... grade
42 Men
43 Oul 01' lunds
44 Mak. beloved
48 Came back
48 Comy
50 M ... Charta.
51 Marching
54 Record 01

event.
58 Mohammedan
58
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Today's
Puzzle
DOWN
1 Gall leochers
2 Roof edge

3 "A -

GroWl

In Brooklyn"
4 Watchmen
5 Flal.
6 Macaraw 01

movie.
7 Legume.
8 Kind 01 tube
• Legible

10 Indian.
11 Rt.M motorist

a'

.no..

By Richard Nunez

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

12 Ihood .....1
13 T"row< atonea

commande..
App_ch••
Courage
MeUow
Ani old .tyle
Luaru. or
Bovary
FI'ng
Prlnllng
~.brlc worker

Blues band
to perform
at local bar

21 So_ lor a
villain
23 Burt Ina
lolkslngar
25 Tranaler
design
27 Hurriedly

Entertainment Editor

Texas blues guitarist Will

~~~~~~;eL~:e:~eb~: ~~

band, The Flamethrowers,
perform at Hangar 9 Tuesday
nignt.
Inspired by anotber Texas
blues guitarist, Freddy King,
Logg became interested in
playing the guitar after seeing
King at a Dallas concert.
Logg's sound has been
compared to that of guitar
greats T-Bone Walker, Jimmie
Vaughan, Buddy Guy and
King. Logg usually draws from
the music of these guitarists as
well as the music of Albert
Collins, Muddy Waters, Junior
Wells, Elmore James, King
Curtis and Big Joe Turner
during his performance.
Logg's guitar playing has
been descrit-ed as gritty, raw
and explosive, and his voice
has ileen Q,;scribed as husky
and soulful. His band members
include Blaine Wilson on
drums, Haskell Tiekle on
keyboards and Randy Joe
F:illerton on bass .
Logg and his band recently
recorded their first album
"Y ou Can Stay, But the Noise
Must Go," that was acclaimed
for its range of blues styles,
including slow blues, fast

26 Lorelol
28 Molorl,I,'
hazards
30 Ger. engrllver
32 Summon
33 Collectod
10 lien "aves
311 Aaconded
38 OllClpllnerlan
40 Put In ord.r
42 salV~nt
43 sat lire to
45 exp..ng ••
47 Brown. bread
48 Foe
51 Role
52 exchange
~mlum

53 Umbral"': 8r.
55 Horde
58 Rickey
Ingr.dlont
57 Marqu. . name
60 Old-lime car

I"..
...
.'
.
•• ... .....
••
.
.
...
...
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.... •. •••
. r~-· ...
•.
I:·

1
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1

• 2.

27

11

II
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28

III
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I"

40

1
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~

Sh:~es ~~~=f:owers

has
opened for mu.c;icians such as
Stevie Ray Vaughn, Albert
Collins, James Cotten, Joe Ely
and the Fabulous Thunderbird... It was the only Texas
band to play at the Sacramento
Blues Festival in 1987.
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53
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Non-stop Begonias
New Guinea Impatiens
:ivy Ger6lliums
Begonias

Petunias
Marigolds
Impatiens
Begonias
Salvia
Vinca
Ageratum

.
Q
Vegetable Plants

Pansy
Coleus
Verbena
Alyssum
Geraniums
New Guinea
Impatiens

Broccoli
Cauliflower
Tomato
Pf;;pper
Eggplant
Many More!

Our Nnn.stop Begonhul Baskets make Great Euter Giftsl
10" Hanging Baskets 89.00

X
.

.

Join the exciting, fast-paced world
of programming for the SIU Community.
Cesttphce.experience employers look for.
IS now accepting applications
for its 1988-1989 positions.

.E~::""<.Jtive

• Travel & Recreation
·Expressive Arts
·Film

eVideo
eFineArt5
• Special Events
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Deadline for applications is
Wednesday, April 6th, 1988 at 4:30pm.
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.

I: 1

Automotive
"982 FORD FAIIIMONT,f OIl"

6000.",. ,·9SOI.

";:0.

....,.

TRANSMISSION REPAIR AAA A .. ,,,
Sol., ond SII'fV. (fOt'merfy feu' S,d.
~~;.) 605 N illinois. Cdc'. 457·

:~.~=S~"1. ~iu: ~!~~~~~:::O~o:~d

•

Ult's spring At L i g h t f o o t - a
Farms & Greenhouses"
Choose from our wide selection
of quality plants:
10" Hanging Baskets
BeddiLg
Indoor-Outdoor
Plants

j

.·20·88.

..,.,
_

'
I.j:

if "

Je'

..
I.''. ·Pa.·":·.~:

.•.··.a..

~d... .:;.".~
.:.:.::::....JI ~~l·SWALi.PA;.ER
- 816 E. MaIn . .xloth~A~!
10 Holiday
5e.··
..·

--..

=:i.
Inn.

::!"r,.~~~~:.:I~29~ ~c::

lOVe up

rc

lIO pel'OI'nt on

::,~ocf<~f,'::"br.::;

76.1501 W.MoI".529·2302.
onJy$5.99.
4 - _ .............. 242OAb138 4-6-&9 . . . . . . . . . . . 2416.0.11'8
CDALE TAILE·8C.OTH. 4 01100_
choirs. $110. U,.,quw minI chIna

Transmissions
Rebuilt

'275"
6 mo. Warranty
Front Brakes

.....

Includes:
Packing Bearing
Safety Check
Bassam
Certified Mechanic

Call1pus
Auto

u

..

=~t ,,/;;:t ~~k.rs.n::.'..s,-.!:'.l

""IIedor doll•. SIOO. Glan display
fable. SSO. Doff h".,.. and fum. $75
457-8352 aft... 3:30 p.m.
4->-'-M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2338A1I38
234 POWEll
ASTONOMICAL
TELESCOPE wI,h •• tras S65. CONI....
....phone $35. 457·3326.
3·31'" .............. 2529.0.1124

;':/G';:':::;'j,~~o~SI~,r'::n'
5.00. l·m·25n.
4-4-41. ............. 2432.0.1126
FOR ~IMITED TIME I AJI t./ow relo'l.

:;::~'n!r9~~:':~r!t~"":t
.In_'
•. In 50. III. ..... 2562A1I25
~29-4517

4-''''

INSURANCE
Health-

Short & Long

...... ~.T.rm

Auto: ...•.• ~~~;~~'!.&
~cI.. &~

iOOGrand

tto...... & &W!1tllI!.H!!!Mti

549-8433

AYALA
INSUIlANQ

Most Makes of Car5

457-~123
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Sunglasses

By Jed Prest
I menn, I'll ho.ve

5P~nt gobs o~

blj

Not

lTIOne,!
1

the time.

the.

mm~nbon
nOIl'fS

I've

~~I\t studlJll\~,

qmduo.te.

: I OR 2 BDRM APT, S200 per mo, [ SI85 MO fFF. APT 3 rm. (kit, balh,
Includb uMI 910 W, Srco mor•. Co"
12,..-0) L.al ••nds M
. .0.Y 22. Waf.,.
, 457·6"3. '.oNmen. OI'CO".~.
ond fros" 1",:'- $_.51 lincoln V". Apt
: 4-S·S/J""
,.,..
250080127
no, 11,529·2994,
: FOUR 8tOCKS TO campu•. 3 bdrm,
3·2B·88" , , ' ., , .
253780121
I ~"kllp', furnished houJo. No pe~
fUIN I IDRM C,"OSf to compus gnd
: 549·0826.614·5917
moJl lO5 S tak. HeIghts Year
1eo•• requ'redl>eglnnlngAUIJ I No
4-19·88
240880137
pets Woler and lra.h pu Inci S200
3 8D/IM APARTMENT. EXClUS,VE
I - . ldeol lor profeoslonal Of' 529·2533
, =',;~~;,:",th Sioo off hi
4-22-88
23S080140

I "v.

I

lllst

So ()n~ On.~ I con .. '

4-29·88

234080145/,
!.!:~,,:~,...u:"jls':Jn;;':.ohedj
miles eo.' of Carbondale In qul.t

r . ...
~

~ SALE

'jl

WXURY 2 80RM TOWNHOUSES. so
on Glonl CIty blade fop. J and a haN
balhs, gorov-. nil oppllonces. $490
p-mo, 549·5260 or 549·00;1,
4.1-88 . , . , . , . . " .. , 247280125
CAR8ONDALf, FIRST MONTH ft-_ In
2 bdrm '1'0111 ww.s' ~hfnd clinic
S350, 457·3321.
232280130
4·8·88

CARBONDALE, LARGE EFFICIENCY

! ~~~~ts~e~"':u:tmp=",::~h.~::
, j parkIng. lincoln Villas- Apts .. S. 5 I
~/YfIoI'. ':a't=:~;:~~:~~::':.C:SI:S

Electronla
TURN Tobl.,

~:IZ"'. I mo,SprtngS200permon'h.Resjdent
_"frl~tw. j =ger on premis.s.. CoU S49·

",- COIS.H. decf-

~S~~34~~-11u

I

·

..

"I~

".hand Suppll.s

PUPP,ES: GER. SHEP .• Lab

01"

3·31·88

216280124

I ra~~!n~o~~C,,~~'.fT ;~~;s~:d~

Pit lull:

~!:::: ~~~~::~ one- John 549· l ,::~~s~. ~~~ ~p.. S49·~:~~80r29

f!J~: Preview some of

SHELTIE

Carbondale's finest
two bedroom
apartments. VAIL,

PUPS.AKC.

Sho's

s:";;'~9.5:::r~~~.~od

and I SPACIOUS FURN, OR unlurn. Energy

!

Ifn ..
~~14~U2~rm. all .Ied, quI.'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-., ..s·88
221980130
I, 2. and 3 BORM APTS CtEAN,

Ir:,:~'6a<;Ot:~o

Sporting Good.
KAYAK PHINOX,

='e.j,".;~e,s~s~:':'45=5·'

~
L

~~~. ~~!!c, ~J~ u~:hu~':!:u~~c:. ~
S49· I 782 soulh on Old 51

Great Prices

Su;p";i~L;':'gly

IS

.

AHordablel

~

I

I

SIU

YAMAHA DRUM MACHINES In he
RX·2Il S165, Call

~~~8~'15

m5.

~~c8~ boss, ~mp 457~66AnI23 I

I

GREATPIANO$135,549·2315.

,I

II

L...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .,
WEST
MIU
STREET
Corbonda'
•. Just
OCTonApartments.
"r_I Irom

Library Two bedroom furnJsh.d or \

IUlllI'.twd
(.lblt, JV ...fIr\I(I'
Outdoor ~d~ ~nlb
tuJi\

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPU

::~~ ;:;,~~o~':.nmof!:.:':

."1
pJ::;

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APA.RTMENTS

afford
not to.

Tue -Thurs.-FrI,
'-5pm
Sat, "-2pm

and sewrlty lights, ond remo ... \

'

~~::. c:~n~~Z; ,~t~:; ~:~
laundromat,

a-nd

downtown.

~~~:: ~~~::~n~~'M~j: ~!~ ~~
r:,~~ s~~lId~~~~55;:';'~;.'S~'frl'
3·29·88

"""

1

I

115580123 I

SOUTH POPLAR STREET Apartments;

Carbandol_ Ju.1 OCTon .fr_I from.
compUI. In S.,...n·Hundred bfodc S
Poplor S,., dIrectly north 01 Morrl.

-

At Royal RentalS we
haVe a full-tIme

~

emergency phone nllmber.

~:t

i

~

1." ]'

I

~

-1~/-i;t,I"

.

$umme, S26000 mont~ and Fall ond

R oyaI R ent a I s

..
.~

~
I

profe55k3nal maintenance

~taff and a 2~hour

1

offer

1

-ttL.
'-; (
r

//I.

I
.~.
~I!
~~
~. -.' • ' .. <l' . /1:" ~
."

71.....J '-

II

/ '/

,. /.-

We abo
tow
~t 5tuClent hoIcIng
come dM!ck out our low

i1'

5Ummerrate,

101 It. CoO.,.

.
57"
.. do do
'.~:.;:J"
. _....

~r~. :=~~.::;o:ffl~'.n~;~~ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

=::.~:!.,';. ~~~~~~~'h:!'e~;:7r

control. normal ,....fvse piCKUp. and
securUy lights, and r~ov. snow

I

!r:;:'.:~'r.~'~• ...,:~S Q~~',,~::j

I

E""IW,.-T......O:IFW="~H=O......U"'iS' ' ' E' ' ' ' ' ""'"*''91
APARTMEHTS

! .,.....""",..""'"
......

~~':~::~:;:~·m::'.~=c::r I
0If".
W.!
~~~hS'o,o:"'~,/':r~'::,,:'c:,:r-:;r.
with sIze of units Very competl'lve. I
111 S. Poplar S, .. lundlon

309 well

'

ege
509 S. Rawlings
0

7352 or 529·5717

~:~:
THEREC C~n .... "S:'2~
bedroom tDwnhotn. on_ ond a holf
baths aH Sl.... ' park.'n~, cenlral aIr
S49·3973 or 451·8194
3·30·88 , '"
,.".,' lf08280123
5UN.MER AND·OR foil. Clos. 10

519 S. Rawlings

I

-One block
fram campus
eWasher/Oryer
eMicrowave
-2 full batL.r t room
-O·lshwasher

For more Information call 519.1081

:r;!~' f~:,,~.a ,~~~ro,!d. 3~o°';!~~ Ii~===::==::=======:::~'"

549·4806
3·31·88.

,.

'
, , , 2095801241

~U~1f::.!~ ~~D:~E .:::::

furnlshed·un/umlsh.d. 549-6G03 or
451·6956
3·31·88..
, , , ... 211180124
2, 3, 4 and 5 8DJIM. FURN. AC, col.,..
'.v dose to SIU. Moy or Aug. After
noon, 451·7182 or 549-4265,
2 IIUBo 153
$-11·88
GEORGETOWN
APARTMENTS
LOVEl Y "fiIIoWr fum. CK unfum.
".ntl"" fall. Summer fo,. 2. l. 04
people Olsploy open 10·5:30 dally
S29·2187
4-4.8/1
21958012"
I. 2. 00 J 801M APT. fURN Or un·
/urn. oc, May or Aug After noon .
• 57·7182
5-11·88
210380153

Now Renting

I

for

Summer and Fall '88
Apartments, Houses
~fobile Homes
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360 Mo

160

220Ma,

549-6598

:::.;r::r,;.~'~~=
Aptll I. S575. 549-1940.
3·31-88 , , .. , ... , , . , . , 223981>124
ENGlAND HEIGHTS HOMES. 2 bdrm
country se".ng. Unity PoInt Sd'tool

~trt~il rs:-7~~rC:;~';;8;,::::

~:~.88 .. " . " , ......

5294,

4-26-88 " " " " " ' " 2J088b 142
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATElY I 80JIM
cottage. paneled, corpoe"ng, off
...... , parkIng, $2IO-mo. Call Randol
of Dled.<leh457·6721.
.·1-88 ........ ,." ... 236381>125
FOR RENT 2 OR 3 hdrm. In CorI.",me, cenfrol alt. S275 mo .. coli
S29·2040. o,k 101" Chorlle,
3·30-88 , . , . , ... , . , . , . 236781>123
2 BORM. NICE RESIDENTlAt location
ava"obl. Immedlat.ly. Has
ba......nl. $325, aHer 5:30 pm 529·
3214.
3·28-88 ..... , .. , , . , . , 236681>121
2 8DIIM HOUSE on N 51. Wa'er.

e Nautilus Room

=moandc:,rs~!rfoo, Deposit pi...
3·30·88 . , ,. ,. , ,. , ., ,. 237081>123
2 BORM lG HOUSE on N 51. Wot.r,
r. osl'l and w.-d Inc!.. appl. fum

• Big Screen TV
•

~4

H~libCl ViIIG9" 529·4301

23lU11bJJ2

NICE 2.3," anti S bdfm nouses. J on
Mm 51. Coli Clyde S...,nson of 529·

• BUlicard Table
•

~,pl~~S420~,~',529';;:8t,123

t

FURNISHED 3 BDJIM HOUSE. Cor·
,."ng.
0" p . qul.t
orea, Storts Summer, $405, Coli 529·

hr. Laurufromat

The Quads

~~~ed~,!;m:!:;h'ou~~~~':~ ~!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!~!!!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;'I
above Dr' lMIDw dl.furb_ &.tit lOIT'IS
hovo wIndow> on two sId.. ,

340

Mobile Homes

\\'ctll ',ow.JII <,up.. t

_.

:/7t~t: '~ o~~ ~~=tb~C;C~:'~::

320
130

1. 2.3. It" Bedroom Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished
Flexible Lease Terms •••
Ask about our summer storage!!

dnd up

A.r (Ol1dlll('filn~

457-3321
Yaucan'f

I
..

MARRIED-GRAD
PROFESSIONAL
TOWNHOUSES

• SlIItmmiag Pool

CALL TODAY

I ~......
•

both., cothedral ceiling wIth cemng
/an, 549·397301"457"194,
4-4-88, , " ....... , , .. 211781>126
: , : : : ~U~':'~:;:Ah~!;;;;:
457·71820t 549-4265.
5·11·88 , , , , , , " . " , , , 210681>153
QUALITY HOME, MULTIPLE ""wpan<y ond "nl/'* family, 2, 3. and
4 _rooms In c a l . nelghi>orhood
and fom,ly neighborhood. Horrell
lIentols •• 57·6538.
3·JO.BB , " , , ,. , ., , ., , 221681>123
SPACIOUS FURN. OR unlutn. all
brIde. 3.4. .,.. 5 bdrms,. energy
.Hle'en'. qule' orea, .57·5276.
4-&-88 , , , , ., .. , .. , ., , 221881>130
CARBONDALE 3 8DRM 2 BATH,

• Tellng Courta

Heat Pump
Dishwasher

i

II

~~~~:.~I~i~!~1~i~~~.
Apartments

-

3.25.88 , , . , , ......... 2504lI0121
SUMMER SUBlEASE
New luml.hed 3 bdrm, olr cond, I

LEWIS PARK
APARTMENTS

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FAll 88-89

Next to school
W II & C
on a
ampus
Extras include:
Washer/Dryer

•

I

SOUTHWORTH MUSIC Mlmlnleriace
lor Moelnlo.h, wnh Totol Mu"e and
Mldl'pal", .oflwore. Also Peavey

~~.!.~=,~~~~~.onthly.II', :;<:~C~~.,4 ~a~.",:~:

Ie.,

457-3321

""'''11

!.,::, ~~';'S6a:.:

~:RVilLE'ifflciENd54A'::'';''!. ~6603., .......... 212281>1210

bdrm. $475, 2 bdrm. $;60, EfficIency
S180, Also 5 bdrm house at 6!)9 S
Poplot, S l40per person per mo. Coli
687·4571
5·2·88 ... , . , , , , ,
232580146
SUBlEASE I 8DIIM FURN, ac. clo.e 10
campus. qule' area, big bock yard.
Ex'ra NIce' S240mo. 687·1938,
4-18·88 .. ,.,""
.... 249380136
EGYPTIAN PYRAMID COMPlEX now
renting lor Summ.r and foil.
prices In 'own. 457· 7941 or 54'·24.5...

I

Suphumore~

I
I - Conveniently located

I.Q.

I>Jodr 10 <ampul. 549·2459.

'--A""t;:-I~:-::::-:;P!~~""',E""e~""'~:-:,,~"'----;

KEYBOARDISHOOKINGFOR a band
,'ngel". f'o!Jtlst, drummer, bossls'. ,
gultor's' and pon1bJy bag pip« to
ploy rock musiC' of such bonds as

:nd~%:7,k~~,~n:;;~~.'.

from campus), af.f 10 W. f,...mon. 3

Includ.d, 529·3$13,3 peop .. need I
more,
3·2'1·"" .. , . " " . " . 195581>122
~=R :'~~~ceFo~~ 3~Jo!~ ':

~~~~9~Jod< 10 compus, Coli ~=: ~~.

wa.'

'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

B
N
rand ew
3&4
Bedroom
Townhouses

GUITAR. BASS AND Theory lessOl1s.

styles

!>dtms, Furn, , In.uloted. no pe's,
S49·4B08,
3·31·88,." ... ,.,.". 20948IJ124
ENJOY A COUNTRY
near

_.

~ ~

'

[----;:.:;---lll
~~c~r,~:~~9.6~~'

4-7-88 ' ...... " . ,. , , ,253180129
GAl/DEN PARK APT. SuOIeo.. I.,..
Summer. lutnl,hed. _lk locompus
2 bdrm, Also. I or 2 bdrm, lutn.

Woodruff Services

From '170 per person

Cdale,529·5331,

TOP CAR80NDAlE tOCA TIONS FOR
foil. , and 2 bdnn 'urnllhed opts. no
pets. coli 614-4145,
4-29·88 , .. , .......... 238480145
DISCOUNT HOUSING. land 2 bdrm
folml.heci opts. 2 ml
of C'dale
Ramada 'nn, coli 614-4145,
4-29·88 , , . , . , ... , , .. 238380145
M'8OIfO. I 801M, NOW·Summ.,.
SI2S mo" frQsh pJek·up Inci" no
lease. 985·6560 or 684-4713,
4-4-88 , . . "'"
238080126
COALE, FURNISHED APrs, (I Ol""k

Today for
Occupancy Now,
Summer or Fall

and up

RKI,,...rs. S98. Various
colonondsty'." WlldwoodSol.5.3
mL 5 Unly. Mall on GIanI CIty Rood

I ::.r:'tr!.'~:I~DS~~"":.':' !:r~:::,

f!Ilent..

·\,"*,!:~f~

1

!~~T:~~~E~:n;~::~ea~,n$r"8~.

Good loc"tions

222080131

MEADOW RIDGE

i

III

Furniture

~::T~~~C~~:yT~~~~.

or

compus, Summer

INClUDES 1100' ! 4·11·88

3:~~;::'I':"":-InCClII 937·
3.31-88 . , ., , , , , , , " ,,242180124
SU8I.EASfR NEEDED IMMEDIA TEt Y
thtoUlJh AUlJu.', Cheap-SIIO-mon,h
~/::,Ie) t.wl. Fork. Coli 549·

I
I

I

Hou...

qul.t OI'H,

1218,549-3930.
3·28-88 ,.,

.248781>121

Now Renting for fall And Summer
Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale
ONlalD!OOM
5().tS.Ash ~,5
502 5. Beveridge 2
511 S. Beveridge 1, 3
514 S, Beveridge ..
602 N. Carico
~W.College 1
..ooW.flm 1
402'''' E. Hester
~10'/. E. Haster
210 Hospital 1. :2
S07'/2 W. Main (front)
202N, Poplar 2, 3
0406 S. University 1.
507W.Moin 2
334 W. Walnul I, 2
.1~ W. Sycamore (eo.l)
(west)
TWOaEDROOM
511 S. Beveridge 2
51~ S. Beveridge
1. 2. 3
510N.Carica
602 N. Cor.co
503N.Ailyn
609N.Allyn
311 W. Cherry
o406W. Cherry Ct.
~W,Ch.rryCt.

409W.CherryCt.
~W.Coliege 3,4

500 W. College 1
405 E. Freemon
~II E. Freemon
507',., S. Hayas
402 E. Hester
402 1/2 E. Hest.r

0406'''' f.llester
~08 'I. E. He.ler
410 E. Hesler
208 Hospital I
210 HO'pital 3
61~S,logan

507'/. W._in(bock)
2ff7S.M"ple
906 S. McDoniel
4OOW,Ook 3 (bock)
.&02% W.Wolnut
703 S. IIlinoi. 202, 203

I

301 N. Springer

1, 2. 3,

~

~ S. University
~~

(North)

S. University

310E. College
334W. Walnut 3
402~ W. Walnut 3
.I~ W. Sycamore (eost .
_t)
IHID !IDaOOM

,nos. Ash
5045 Ash
503N.Allyn
609N.Allyn
511 S. Beveridge 2
51.c5. Beveridge

I. 2, 3
SION.Corico
o406W.CherryCt.
.coBW. Cherry Ct.
.c09 w. Cherry Ct.
402W. Collage
..o.W.Collage 3
5OOW. College 2
301 Crestview Ln.
303 Crestview Ln.
305 Crestview In.
~11 E.F........n
303 S. Forrest
S~S.Graham

SOl W.Oak
513S.Hoyes
402E. Hester
o406E,Hesler
.coB'" E.Hester
208 Hospital 2
611 Kennicoft
6105. Logan
61.c5.Logan
906 W. MeDoniel
«lOW.Oak 1(_1).
2(eo5t)

509 S. Rawlings 2. 3,
.c. 5
~ 5. University (north)
334 W. Wainul 3
402 '" W. Walnut
906W. Wolnul
309W.Collage I, 2. 3

Call: 529.1082
407W.College
.c, 5
409W.Collega
SOl W.Collage
503W.CoUage
310 E. Collage
409E. F......... n

I. 2, 3
2. 3, .c.
1.2,3
1.2.3

POURIIDII99M
5045. Ash 3
606 W. Cherry
609N.Allyn
503N.Allyn
508 5. Beveridge
51~ S. Beveridge 2
510 N. Carico
300 E. Collage
402 w. Collage
500 W. Colleqe 2
8aT w. College
301 Crestview In.
303C",stviewLn.
305 Crestview Ln.
5135. Hoy..
4025. Hesler
o4065.H..'er
208 Hospitol Dr. 2
6105. Logan
61 .. 5. logan
~13W.Monroe

4OOW.Oak I (we.'l.
2(_t)
51~ N. Oaklorul
519S.Rowlinll5 1.6
209W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry 1
-404 S. University (Narth)
5075.Hoya
304 E. Coliege 985-2567
316 Lynda
flVI''''''''''''
3OOE, College
305 Crestview Ln.
.c13W.Monroe
51. N. Oakland

SlXaIDIIOOM
«lOW,Oak
~aIDIIOOM

4OOW.Oak

LARGE 3 8DRM HOUSE. C""rol air.

•.

::!,~arn =·su:~:r. I:~:

529.11,8. 549.1930.
3·28·" .............. 24908blll
QEAN 3 8DRM FURNISHED. n.w

~':J~. ="ng~n~UI~Q;:;='on'!
dan •. USO• .l529.,218. 549·3930.
3·2B·" .. ..... ..... l.;j8Bb 121
NICE 2 BORN. CARPETING. air. Iorv-

~:;':~c.,,:~dqlJ~:~~:ior;!c;'!d~·

Slarts Summ.,. $3SO. 529·1218. 549·

2 8DRM FUIINISHED. aoSE to
campus. n.w car". •• edro In

FUIINISHED 2 IDIIM TIIAILERS.
Itea~".ab/e. aile for Wollace.
Glluon court alii... 616 E. Pork.
457-6405.
3.M-8B
22J6Ir·?1 , 3·18-88 . . . . . . . .
16748clll
CARBONDALE 3 MI. EAST 01 compus.
Aug. I.
FOSTER RENTAlS IIENT,NG fa.- 2 bdrm lor sublease May
Only SU'O·mo. Centro/olr. pe" ok.
Summer and foil. furn',n.d. cor529·3056 ......nga.
pet.d and cleon. UM.rplnned and
4-4-88 .. ......
14168c116
;;~~~::::~s~~r;;r'" on Parle NICE I AND 2 BEDIIOOM
4-30-88 .
. 22438c145 avoll. now or for Summer. QuIet

no pen. <011684-4145

684·1663.
4-14-88

4-8-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24388c I30
OIEAPI OIEAPI OlEAI'I NI.. I

w*"

01

Cdol.Ramada Inn. call 684-4145.
4·29·" .............. 23858b145
2 BORM HOUSE TEN min. from
t'Otnpus. Acreage and pond.
mo. ReI. and dep. Call 457·2790.

ssoo

3·29·" . .

. ..

14118b112

NICE l BEDROOM HOME In Murphysboto. S~75 per monlh. 687·1117.

3·29·88 . '"

......... 2_Sb122

=~~~ ~:~76.f.:~,~

aIt.r 6 p.m.

'·3J-88

..

.. ..

.

22.sI8C"J2~

1 SLOCICS FIlOM CAMPUS. nl...
qul.,. J and 2 btdroom mob".
nom.. from $200 tnon .... furr.I.hed.

""<peled. aIr conditioned. cable I.•..
Ion of /Tees. 'Iul.,. (owner II.,.. on
p"eml.et). Porkvlew Mobil. Homes.
905 E. Pork·N.xt to 11>. Wash '""' ••
Laundrornol. SloowIng 1·5 dolly.

NICE J 8E~OOM HOUSE. one and 0

Sot.-Su,., !::;' =r.;o"ltrnen' 529-1324.

hall mi. lrom campus. S240 mo. 549·
1912 oller 5 :30.

4-12·'d.

~5:~: 2' '8AT;"~ 'BI~5:~

1,. 65 1 8DRM. NEW CAIIPET.

4-5.88 ............... 2S098b117
FURN TWO 8DRM ha",.. Wall· 10·

1·28-88..
. .. 2J1J8c121
BllAND NEW 1987 ENEI/GY .IIIclenl

4-1-88 ............... 25248b125
BEAUTIFUL COUNTlIY SETTING. 2
mIn. from town. Us. of swlmmh'9

gas
air· 519·1324 ·Porkv_ Mobl ..
Horn.s~ShowIn81 to5.M-F.

. ..... 12558c132

:,,~,,:,!ugnlri:',.~5~;ff:1..' ::."'~ :="~5;~~~' Very
~1::'''C'~/f:~;;'J9'i~~,:;;''May

:;:::i. 410:;"'.~'Cth='r.a,':.:'~

=.

=;:";'"J'
2qu~:
oItoded 101.
and _ ,.. r:entrol

hook up. micro wa...

4-18-88. .
24_,36
CARBONDALE. 2 AND 3 IEDIIOOM

=~;"u,r.;~~~~si:'::':

~,.';ha:.'d.!.un;::;".~.a~

air. _

porenn ./gooture nHded fa.-leo...
Avail. Jun. I. Coif 529-4253 _lor.
5. and 529-41101ofter 5.
4-8-88 ............... 23438b130

~ON~II'=';;' o~~a! ~~~

Smith. After 7 p.m. 4514445.
4-1-88 ............... 24298b115

~baak~~~bt.<-iIi.:.'J.si

::::'~':;:"""c:a;;"6;7~r"

pen. 529·1412.
3·30-88 . ............. 1_,23
NICE 12)(40. 1 IEDIIOOM HOME on
two Ion. prIvote. $140 mo. ColI "7·

f.;;:".
............
14 WlDES AVAllAItE

.

24058c112

$UMMEII ond.

or Fall. Fond. bdrm .....Itol

II<

!:"~~'54~:;7 ",i"'noc'::,i

=~~:
1511kI.
IIESI'ONS18Lf IN.

SlOG4-1-88 ............... 25408b125

MATUIIE.

SEVEIIAL AVAIL lEG. Aug. 16. Y_

DlVfDUlU.{S} to.. nr.:. 2 bdrm V

4-12-88 .............. 23528b140
MURPHYS8OfIO. TWO IEDROOM.

4-1-88. ..... .

~~5~.~.CGmpus. no ==·549~;;;. er-y'

::"""...;:,;';':::::;',::. ~UI~'::
ahoring. No pen ......... AWlI'- May
IS. S230. 549-6596.
4-1-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15598b 130
NOIITHWfST. OUIET TWO
corport. port. lurnlshed. Ideol for
aharlng.
arnoll family or 2
~:9.is-=--' yolI August 15.

AIAbiIAt

MOBILE HOMES

_room.
c.-'

" 25251c125

~
f:~!;~t

~~·jxtSb
Renting for
Summer Br. Fall
Brand New 14' wides

:~-6 =IyHOU"!;se- :
~~~,:.7,m~· SIlO mo.
53
:6~ iiri.WC::.iM·iiH,iici :! c!:!
"",,'iable In Augusl fa.- 9 or 12

Showing

Daily From 1-5

Sat/Sun by Appt.
2 Blocks From SIU
Ned to.he Wash Hause

~~

~'=;'Ia':::,::,.:..::.::::

_loll

4-21-88 .............. 25548bI19
CENTER OF CARBONDAlE I Huge I
Fuml.hedl 2 big bedroom.. $3001
Im ......Io ..1y o""llobie. 549.38SO.
4-1-88 ............... 25698b115

I

~~j

&

refus. pickup • • ecurtty Ilghn. and
anow ,.ma...1 from clly "dewalk>
Oule, area. con ....
to Hat'onal
Foods. Iou~romaf. and downtown.
Lower n;rtes for Summer. Roles vory
wlf'h SID 01 unIts. Very compefl',v..
Office 711 S. Poplar 51.. junction W
Mill S/. and S. Poplar St.. directly
~or~29~;. library. Coli 457.

"'.n'

3-30-88 .............. 1157ldl23
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
Summer and

Faa.

dose to campus.
011 utll. Incl. I',lvoI• .-.fr. In your
room. Cob .. TV. wa.her and dryer.
Kl/cllenandbolhdeoned.457·S080.

5-11-88 .............. 112lldl53
3 8DIIMS IN 4 IDRM fum house. 2
bib from Wham. At:. mw. w-dryer.
dWGlh. tv, 2 barh., porch.
_ , . yard. park. _
...
only. _.,,1 SI60 room. v.ry _ I .
536-2314 e". 33 (Janel) Of' 549-7529.
3-30-88 .............. 24808d123
NICE FURNISHED /lOOMS. Single or
double. air cond.• .....r campus. Coli
or
up
now. Low
roles.
monll>ly _
.....

pkk_Iy.appIlcot/om

=~~~.

:::

;;;~"".
MIS.

Iapli.1 Stud.nl Cen..... 701 W.
529·3552. A nice ploc:e to IIYe.
4-6-&'! ............... 23378c112a

of Mwr/s Library. oboul 0".-11011

._n

~'ilh.-=Is'on "';"!:

1181 f. WALNUT. 5 8DIIM. fur.

~'4 .::!:.'~;'7: ::::...~
~;::" ............. 115OIJe122
~~pI.
S::-'.£~.!!!,Ed~lnk'=.
.»_. -_.,
_.

Journalism majors preferred,

mileage. Good driving recoTd a must.
De~veT daily proofs to advertisers
e Advertising Office Assistant(s)
Journalism majoT preferred. will
consider other majors. Four hour
work block necessary. AnsweT

_"'·/n.

_ . hard surlo<ed parkIng.
cobM owr"obJ.. In ~,ty "mJls.
natural gas _ . lO-tlolloll _'er

phone, schedule advertising, and wOTk

lewwi'.

poll.. ond /Ire prol«tloll. I'roal·_

=:=:.. f::hedtwo~':d ::

with walk-in customers.

C

omplete Job Description Available upon Request

'nau/Cltlon

::';;.•w,:::r~~~;",,:!:~,.::'r~
Own.... mow lawns. prov_ normal

reIuw p.dcuP. security Ilghn. and

~=r~. ;Jm,::"o;;70=~fh, ~'Tt
ondSpr/ngS230monll>.Olllce711S.
Poplar SI·.lunctlon W. Mill SI. and
Poplor S/ .• directly n<x1h of Mwrl.

S'I

Llbt-ary. Coli
3-30-88
... 457·73S.l or 529·51n.
1/528c113

C'vlll•. A\fOII

985-4681 aher 6 p.m.

4·5-88 .. . ...........

2548.'n

nov.e

SHAItE HALF Of 'arge
neor
.:ompLiS. Newly remode/ltd. u"

:~;~~::ng~::::·k~:~':7mbo~~.

Freshly pointed. large. Noull/ul
yard. Non·smok'ng. Pre'er
woman. grolI. $lBS all bills P'Gid
B.1I>529·55270,453·5371.
4-8-88 .
. ..... 1561.,30

bock

Duple.e.
TOWNHOUSE 1 8DRM UN.
FUIfN.SHED. v.ry nice. 0<. 2 mil..

~;~-~..": 549-6598 .;:;;;'(;36

2 SDRM 1.5 MILES SOUTH of SIU _
lit. 51. S125 per mo. Tra.h _.....
...... m_.457-6193or....

t~ 2 8oaM.AI'f'I.IA~t.9981:,z:.

38/BoItw5:30p.m.

4-1-88

..

...

254581115

Applications Now Available
1259. Communications Bldg., FTont CounteT
Application Deadline: Thurs., Mar. 31, Apm
-r

Rm.

Drull}JF Bgypoecm

2328E.36

t'!~~!~;.~~~~:::: O~xr29~;;;;'

2534£129
SEWING.

TAILORING. mendIng and r.po/,
knlH/ng ovo/feb/e.
i.ised
Men's SuI"·' lor sale Evelyn's
AllergUons 529· 1942. 715 S
Hond

Il

3·18·8B.......
. . 2311CI21
AIRliNE J085. R..........llonl.,. Flight
attendants.
Ground
Crew.
Mechanics and more. $11.367 to

Fr. . estlmotes

. ......

or John 01 529·1254
-4-7-88,.. . .

Quallflca'ions w. 21
clcns 8 dr'ven 11,.ns..
illinOis EMTA "cense.
0". availabl. at 520
Carbondale.

.

,h. .""-'01'.

ALTeRA nONS.

Un/vers/fy (upstaIrs on The Island)

422-"...

..

1551EI40

r;;:.~:.~~~~ :~.OS~~~~s::H.:9~

3512
4.15."

I

2356E135

1f1~~~~~~~EiiIIIIl~~'
U
~
, Hi q, ~

S55.786 yr Far Inl.orm
~i8~::·3220E.,.
A5611..Uol.,on.coll
h;'301C121I·

~:'NG~,~o:.~Zs~~T J~. ~~) I
838-8885. Ed. 1793.
........ " . .. ..........
2368CJ26
fit.N, 01 PHLEBOTOMIST. Pun-Ume

WE WISH TO odapl a boby. We or. a
happily maIT/ed. chlld'ess coucos/on
couple In our thIrties. PJe05e coli ,.

aftwnoon. for a·ll WHka. Contoct
Dr. Mell.ko. SIU.C Psychology
Deportm.nl.536-1301.
3·18·" ............. 2479C121
EXI'ERIENCED 8ICYUIsr TO ride 3060 mi. run. _ fronl 01 tondem.
Wages neg. P,.",.549·3987
3·2B-88 ......... " .... lSOXlll

312·545-8958onytlm •.
4-21-88 ............... 1929FI19
CHIlDLESS AFFECTIONATE COUPLE
_Ing Infonl to adopl. We oller
stoblllty. 10 . . and " Iorv- ....nded
fomlly. Willing 10 ","I you. Call
collect anytime (312) 514·9641.
andy and Don.

mIn. -ge. Coli 457·27iO.
3-29-88 ............... 241OCI12
llA8YSITTER FOfI2 SMAlL child,..".

rtngs • • 'c. J and J Corn •• 821 S.

=~~E~D25 ~,7.~ r7:~:': ~:'$Ii VU: UOK'EN

J'!!f;;'

coins......"ng. baseball corda. cia ••
IlIJnoll.457-6831.

=t!."t '::: ~ ~tON'
is' AN' '~'i'!~ I2C~
happily marrr.cl n.ofthy _pl. In

W-dhookUP.clO.. toSIU.~29-13511

early 11>1 ..... would love 10 adopl
Infortl. Dad con oller linonclal

3·:19-88 .
2498C112
SPANISH SPEAKER NEED on eager

~~appI~rx!:.="':.::.'''! ='~~hourIUo1:'~" moj~ =:Zg.:n::':"'=g,::·,;:~

pen CIeon.$300549-0320.

4-5-88 ............... 243181127
2 8DiIM FU_N.
cleon.
~~. AYQ/loble May 15.
3-30-88 .............. 235481123

VEIIY

qul.1

::'1t~;";:.O:::~.m!':;..;:

Nglnnlng Aug. 16. SlOG-S400. 529.
2533.
4-12-88 .............. 235181140

Do':I.

perhaur. 549-1210. Alk lor
4-1-88 ..........•...•. 2423C115
MAINTENANCE MAN PAIIT.TiME
~. co.!.,.to...r.ctrla>7.
ha.. loals ond lraMpOrloIlon. s..
ClIIIoIGotaby·. 608S lit. A...

boby. Worm c:hr1.llon family cI,.I•.
I'oid medlcol .xpen... and our
=:::1:y,':'~,~~1.r'~./lty.
4-11-88 ............... 1235FI30
CASH IN A Fioah of Trodws World.
=ut~9.3Jr." shop. 205

:::i

..4• ......
'.-88.....
,

W.

4-11-88. , ............. 24OOf136
GEllMAN PI-:VSICIAN AND wife .
boll> of SlU ore looking fa.- lOb-

23J9C115

:0:: $450,:'. =r:,!, :,,:.-72'c:.-.~~~:
=.-' bHs: rIIOIIobi.~.

~= 3

AUTOWOIIKS

10DY

t'::.:=.!.'i::;j':':'~;~..!l:

AND

4-4-88 .••.•.......•.. 219881116
-- -'- - '

perl...... 549·5991.
3·28-88 ............... In4E121

~';!r ref.. 457·5834 or 536·5513 e.'

R.N. ·S-L.I'.N. ON CONTRACTUAL
basis. four 24 hr. prI_ duty home
...... pof,.,.,./n HerrIn area. Needed
full tIme and port,.tlme h".
fa.- """"_'on coIl:.
596-2911 or.end ,..u_ to: Qualtty
Corel'rovlders. 31 Circle. Zeigler. Il
62999.
3·29-88 .•............. 237ICI12
MALE SMOKEIIS WANTED fa.- o.tuc/y
of effects of crg .....,.. .moklng _

J-3I-88 ............... I/J32E124
TYPING AND WORD proc."'ng.
I'operwarks. 825 S. illinois (behind
I'loza '.cordl.) Term pope"'.
thesesodlls.. resumes. _. F«
quallty_. coif 519·2712.
4-5-88 • . • . .. . ........ Inlfl16
SEWING MAOIINE 'EI'A/II. any
bt-and. 31 yn. e><perlen<». 01.0
used machl..... Bishop'.
day or ......,ngs 684-1511.
3·29-88 ............... 205IE122
TYI'ING-EDITING-WIIITING. Some

3-30-88 .
. 2357F123
HAPPILY MAIIRIED COUPLE with one
child of own unable 10 hove olher
chl_ W04IId lIke ID adopt n.o/Hrr
wh". Infon/. MoJority of e"""""

MiliYJdttiU' ..1 :;:;z.E;~'t5.
""",Iob".

blood n/COli..... Musl _ 21-35 yn.
ok/;5'9-6'I"toll; /60·llOlbo. W.wllf
pay qualified ...... S90 for par.
He/pollng In 4 oftemoon ,..,.. Colt
• SlU-C I'sydIoIogy Depl.. 536-1301.
3·30-88 ............... 2535C123
II!
TVI Mony . . - for com·
CoaHng Info. (I) 8050617·
6000 .xt. TV·9S01.
5-4-88 ................ 1545C14I
ASSISTANT IIEs/DENTIAL HOUSE
Mo_ to supervls......... fa.""'..-tolly disabled adults.

ON

_Is.

=-24~

r:..a:: ':::,J~

SI07 per _
plus fringe. EOE.
Apply by Morell 30 to Jod<son
Community Work. hop. 20 North
IJIh S_I. Murpltysboro. IL 62966.
3·30-88 ............... 244OC113
IlEUABIE PERSON WITH MOl appeara_ and "'" . . - to da
• " - " 01 alrl/. . lidre,. and 119hl
ollice -* '·11 T..... ond Thur. Colt
ThunderbIrd Travel 457-4135.

CoI/529-3451.

3-30-88

r:::..".ur::::caT":" ~arne:;:

Suaon Grom_ collect 618·259·
2113 _ _ 9,00-5,00. Thank>.
lob and Noncy.
4-13-88 .
1443FI33

sr-o-

LOST

~~~:s,;:'mok.""",,,,,,,good.·

FIAT XI.' IRA Iosl In Iosl ....r
CdaI. T _ . I'_coll 519·2470.

3·31-88 ............... llIOfl14
THE HANDYMAN-UlWN -mg.
.,ardworlc. bruIh ~/ng. _

~.
~.......

~,;n:;:: Spring ct.on up.

1I.,Iob...

3-31-88 . . . . . . . . . . . 2188E114
GOLLIHEII HOME lMI'IIOVEMENfS.
Mechanlcol. .r.ctrlcal. carpentry.
.. home
polnllng ond _'ng. _
Onc/ , . . _ , . No Job to $moll.
~.&t_. -20m. ex. 529·
4-1~

2164£129

I
•

•

Confidential Al$i,tonc•

ZZnd

549·2794
!luur.
M-I: W..t)Jm ~.t.9-lt

21'W.MA1N

Birthday

"flO
TfI"flKfll

Work Outdoors

NORTHERN MINNESOTA BOYS CAMP
AND GIRLS CAMP
Seeking counselors who can instruct
in one or two of the following areas:

Swimming (WSI and Adv. LIfe.), boardsailing
waterskiing. sailing, photography, arts

~..,- •• , ~... and aafts. pottery, campcraft, blacksmithing,
horseback (Western and English)
archery, Indian 10Te, tennis, bicycle;

P'!J'L~ ~'IL<"Ioao'.'.

also unit leac'.ers, program directors,

tour trip leaders,wildemessDip leaders,
cooks. kitchen workers, RNs
and secretaries.
Interviewer will be on campus
TUESDAY, APE' arrange interview with
Career Planning Placement Center

'iii!-j.jiin !j if

Happy

Fr. . Pregnancy Testing

.... 2.uK123

...... 2436G121

I

MINI WAliEHOUilll'Oll renl. 12><2•.
Also: cHI. . .por:e 2500 ",. II. will>
_
and _ . Cdal. Indu.lrlol
1'ork.451-4420.
4-20-88 ............... 2519JI.

PREGNANT
call alRTHRIGHT

M.II.IO·~....ded.

will

Must ru.ve reliable, insured auto, will reimburse

&::rld~ ,=~;ob~/:r.

~~I~~·.tI'i"'".. footan..:."...~)nWI -"H
.. ;bi.'.:'v
und.,.';;,":':; o~ ·': n .

screens helpful. STC commercial

consider other majors. Afternoon
work block, 12noon-4:00 pm.

::::

nd
,

,,.'''''01'

consider other related majors.

~

heohtr. range. dty wafer.

~~,,~~~~.

by coiling 529·5158. The

<K

fx·

23l8f121

4,'8·"

"' .....

Un'venlty.

62901

WEEKLY.

R.f.S.H. PAINTING '·Pm'.ssjonal Job
without
Profesllonol prIce."
ond
All work

eAdvertising Dispatch Clerk

Chaufouquo city
ond II10W
_ . and to Kroger. Country fair.
laundromon. olher Murdal. _ .
_ . and SIU airport. No highways
or rol~ to oIntruct. Eoch 121HI
• 52 _ . two Ndro"",. about 1"101M .Iz•. boll> In _ _ for
privacy. EocII has In own

ufl'. No

:lOW.

North

CLf:AN/NG

MR. FIX IT mOWing YOUI' low,. AU

5·11·88.......
2168C153
W."NTEO: TurDI' FOR Business low
SCR 208. Four In. a wk. $.4 on hr

45':.

graphics majors preferred. will

~~::-'::.:..~,!.,%:,:,Cen"' : :

ond good

all vtlilfles. pes' conlroi, normal

Afternoon work block necessary. Knowledge

obouf two mlJes or "!fen mlnul..
from Campus or downtown. Con·
vwnlent to welt s,d. campus

derplnnad.

r::;:'. ar;:::'.W:: at;; ::,ths .'~

fl<I."., ... eoch will> In own bolh.
Furnished. Owners provide ITo rents:

of deadlines, typography. color separation

"d.

ment. Need subleosers soon. ~29·

octOIS

from campus. In 'e"enhundred block S. PopiorSI .. directly
north of Mor,." LibrGry. For 5lng'.
women SIU students only. Four
th

str. .,

e Advertising Graphic Artist

~!~--P.S.Hwy.51. ;

~~.,.H':~,!~s':"ba~:::.s::s~

waltresse.... dOQl"rnMl (must be 6'2

Slnc.... ,nqulrti only . • 51....23' after

1'

Ie.

HOUSE

roll.n, ref.,..,.c... Coli Mark .57·

::!.'t!is::':.~~r,::.,; c.m .. 6

~~;-88 .....

Rooms

YOUR 9rouP. leam

4084.
3.28-88

2099CI16

:so~~s;~~ounty Ambulance ServlC4t

.

eClanified Advertising Sales Reprelentatives
Journalism majors preferred, will
conside. otheT majors. Four hour
work block helpfuL

3·29-88 ............ '. I646BcI12
MUllDALE HOMES. CARBONDALE.
w••,
campus. ,uncflon Tower
Rd. and
lid .._
fa.-.,
merly
Oldw.13MUrphysboro
W . .t. A bit _

4·4·"

11 !~.k .............. 13«Be126
SOUTH I'OI'lAII STREET Rooms and I :J:::;/~d. ~~~T~,:.~~ri~
Efficiencies. Cdc
.Just
I plus
leas..

.

I

e Advertising Sales Representatives
Journalism majors preferred, will
consider other majors. Automobile
helpful, will reimburse mileage.

BOONIESI ECONOMICAl! NICE:
Mo. . In now. 1 bdnn•. $1251 7 mi.

0'

....change for "/ght dutl.,
Good
Samaritan ""OUI8,
Apply
In
basemen', 101 S. MorJon, b.hlnd SIU

ilK Cen,.,

Technleions.
years of Clp.
and CUffeof
AppliCCltions

for
Summer and Fall Semesters

_HlgiMay51 South. Avail. May 15
i:~;:',S;;:
avail. Aug..'

2515Bel27

SIUCSCREEN FOIl

for

R-9501
CUrT.n' j :.ts~J'~~!::'n':~~~~io,s/~~~.;.
• .
, College 549·403 I
MALE. FREE /100M and board In 4.26."
2305E142

4·1-88 .............. 25688c125 , ;':~iE ROOiMiATi:SN~f~:;"~
I Summer in nIce furnls.n.d aport-

3·29-88 . ·i-.IyIl·i45.711-8942ii1iCOi"ioltw.
. ....... 2293.,12
::-'iOOidainu..II'

............... 25658bl15
LUGE 4-6 8DIIM HOUSE· /g. yard. 2

~';;'0457~51.8.9: ......

MALE IIOOMMATE NEEDED 10 ,hare

t~.~~~~~~ :.~::. YO!~·"'~:~

=-~ Ext.

'::::::~ca~rj.II~'r;:t1 cia.. 10
24nCI21
14.6." ............ ' .. 2335.,28
SUSLEASER NEEDED _ED.A TEL Y , THE JACKSON COUNTY Ambulance
IhroughAi!UJl Ch"'p·SIIOmonlh
Service Is accepting opp"cotIOrtS for
$J25·
t;,if~t~~~" LewIs Por-k coli 549· on-col' Emergency Medlcol

E.·iPiA.R.K.'2.9•.•'.3.2••
=am: l,i90i',Student
Work Positions

VERY NICE 3 8DiIM
house
corpeted.
.....
" 15648b130

;;Irl ~~-:':':'~~J~,'t:

~::o: !~~.:!!.o~~~~.

lS03.137

lor 3 /xirm hou •• 01 601 N. Corlco.

:::;.:!~~c:.LEm=~29~

4444.

Now

4-8-88 ............... 256OIIb130

X:~.54~~'74

:z

~:~~::.'938.

ONE SUMMER SUBLEASEII n..o.d

. ........ 23558c 130

9.HG4823778blll
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 1.3. and 4
bdrm fum'shed houses:. 2 ml

days only.

3·30·88 ........... " 1371.,13
I FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10
subl.t 2' bdrm opt. MGy 9·ACIi. 15

:'R~!~,~~:':;:'l:1.~·c-=e

4-29·88 . . .. . ........ 13868b145
CARTE'VILLE. 7 MI FROM S/U. 31
/xi"". Iorg. yard. 5100 rno $300 COALE OAK AND Poplar. mobI ..

rra~~d-.It

/1_

25428cI19

4-8-88 . . . .

roo",mo/.s

Included, MUll lik. kid•. 529·1700

:.'::":'l.:::::. !hm~~~~%u'5

..... 2469Bc134

MALE

bdrm house. No '-ase $200. All utt'

horn..

p.m.
4·11-88

OR

nee.:htd sforilng Summer. 2 and 3 I

/xirm hau... _ Coli 529·1118. 549·
3930.
1·18-88. " .......
248'.'21
FEMALE WANTED TO .hore
3

,.s.

r.i::" .............. 14868b121 r~'::~l:~ :'r5';",~43";/:;'
~~4.~:~E~::~:.,:~.:.~~:

FEMALE

~~~;'on. v.ry nl... 529·5858 or 457·

You're a
special lady
whose influence
on me will
belong
lasting as
will be my
thoughts of
you long
REMEMBERED

Woody Hall, B204 ph 453-2391

CAMP THUNDERBIRD

••• MR.
FORGETFUL

1, ••,"'1",h.'dl'I4l>
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from Page 1 6 In the long jump, Brian
Bradley went 22-2% to finish
second. Larry Holloway
finished fow·th with 21-9.
Bret Garrett won the 800meter dash with a time of 1
minute 56.81 seconds. The 1,600
meter relay team of Garrett,
Gerard Horan, Kevin Steele
and Erick Pegues won in

I '~~"
Pool P~rtyl
~~
2-4pm 5at., Aprtl2

§ §..,.
§
§

.
• Sidewalk Sale
• Live Remote with

• Live Aeroblo Demonstration

IlJ1 WTA~
==
~O"11~ g[
§ 1\... .~ . ~

by ~reat Shape
• ~lveawaY5

·rree Refreshments
West Park Plaza
(across from Ramada

~nlllllll""IIIIII11I11II~~II,~I~f.I:.:~'~\IIII1I1:~I~il~f.~I~~~II';(,IIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/F.

~IHa.r-IJ...\t'le &. £hips R
Fries & Cole Slaw ~

3: 15.22.

eO'i]'."

Miche10b Dark

In
the
3,000-meter
steeplechase,
David
finished second in
9:24.10.
In the no-meter high hurdles, Halloway finished second
in 1;).20 and Greg Hubbard
finished fourth in 15.49.

45t Drafts 82.50 t"itlche:rs..:

B('~uchem

-==-'I - ' . .

Chicago Style ...
P

LAC

HOTDOGS

99¢

-~-.:-)

The Complete SandwiCh Shop

Sikora finished third in the
l00-meter dash in 10.6.

521 S.III. Ave

Good 3128/88 and 3129188
Call for

Delivery

.

~.:-=

HOliDAY INN
:~hlWjjg~~ll~~L RESERVATIONS

THE "INN" PLACE TO BE ..•

RESERVATION
AGENTS
••• I'H• •U. . . . .

Gerard Horan placed fourth
in the 400-meter hurdles in
55.59.

The wind played a big factor
ir. running low times. "It
wasn't conducive to good
performances because of the
weather c9nditions," Cornell
said.

Join the leader in the hospitality industry I This is the
perfect summer job opportunity for studenf. to work
flexible hours, beginning in Mayor June.
If you have at least 1 year work or college experience
and typing of 25 wpm, call or apply In penon, Monday
thru Friday, 9am..pm at:
312-932-5106 or 312-932-5815

Cornell said he was satisfied
that the team won the first
meet of the year, but "we've
got a lot of work to do. "

IBM PC/XT
Compatible

549-1013
5:!9-5020

--.!.--.-~~-====-..
....

All-American Andy Pettigrew finished fourth in the
1,500-meter run with a time of
4:06:06. Cornell said he is still
worried .lbout Pettigrew'S
health and that Pettigrew will
s~ a physician for further
diagnOSIS.

549-8178

All Beef

Steele placed third in the 400meter dash in 49: 31-

:::~

~

VVienna

~
~J~
(--

,B~-=~) 611 S. IlIiuois

E

c.~

The 4OO-meter relay team of
Guy Sikora, Steele, Vance and
Bobby Sloan placed third with
a time of 42.13.

In the 200-meter dash, Sloan
finished third in 22.47 and
Sikora finished fourth in 22.54.

1

.....,l1rit.h

TURBO XT

Runs all IBM Software
Standard features include:
• Monographics Cald and Monitor
• 640K RAM on the Motherboard
• Dual 36DK half·height floppy Dr.
• 16·bit 8068·2 Dual speed 14·8MHzj.Mi·
Lowest Prices in
croprocesSOl
Southern Illinois
• 150 Watt Power Supply
'799 Mono System
- 84-key PC AT Style Keyboard
• 8 slot MOlherboard with 8087 MATH Co·
'949 Color System
processor slot
'999
2O-Meg System
- 1 Year Warranty on parts
The Computer Warehouse
• AT Slyle Case
- Turbo and Reset Buttons, 3 lEO
Call 893-4412
Pilol Lights
1 Mile So. of Cobden on Old Re. 51
I.B.M. is a registered trademark of International Business Machines

At home or on th•. go.
we have your computer.
-Very readable, high _trost, supertwist

~,,-

.~:~Iy Ugh_lsht. opproxlmotaly

'799'

-IBM PC/XT compatible, high .peed

17W642 lutterfleld Road
Oakbrook 'erroce. IIIIno11

CPU(7.16MH~.256kmemory.

Affirmative Action Employer M/F IV : H

•

I

II', ;. ~,al I·'J1

oMS DOS 3.2 operating system Included
oSingl. 3.5", 7:lOK floppy disk driv••

~
.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRJlINING CORPS

.• / ;

''''i'..~

YOUR FIl,'';T STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS TBE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll
learn what it takes to succeed - in college
and in life. You'll build seIf-a>nfidence and
develop your leadelShip potential Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Anny Officer's
commission when you graduate.
Anny ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

_ax~

fI-----------·----------75¢ OFF II
·1.00
I
_I
I Lunch or Dinner Bar I

I
'1
I

I

I

AIL'lYROTC

L

-~-----.I
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Large Roast

with purchase
Beef Sandwich
of a medium drink'.
(Um/t 4)
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THE SMABnST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more information contact
Army Military Scienc~Office or
Call 453-5786 - -_.

FASTFOOD.Wf1HSTYLE.

~~" •
~UA.I

~-----------~-----------,
For A Limited Time ~o;;iY'-~
Mondays & Fridays after 4pm

Enjoy CATFISH and HUSH PUPPIES
on our dinner bar Ilt the

same LOW PRICI

Carbondale.

Mt. Vernon Rax On

SOFTBALL, from Page 1 6 - nier and Michele Davidovich started a one
out rally with back-t()-back singles to left
field. Peterson reached on an error by
Northern pitcher Beth Schrader.
With bases loaded and pinch runner Kayla
Boston at first for Peterson, fr~hman Kim
Tummins got her second hit of the game, an
RBI single which sent home LeMonnier.
"I've decided not to get frustrated," Tummins said. "Now I just get in the frame of
mind to hit. I feel better now I'm making
contact."
Two more runs came in on Mary Jo Firnbach's batted ball which was bobbled by the
first baseman.
"We made non-senior mistakes," Northern
Illinois coach Dee Abrahamson said.
"Soothern kept putting the ball into play,
which is what they had to do."

Firnbach took second and Tummins raced
to third, providing shortstop Theresa
Smugala with another arena to display her
hitting talents.
Smugala ripped Schrader's pitch to the
left-centerfield fence. Tummins and Firnbach made it home safely for the tying and
winning runs.
"That was a.1 excellent comeback."
Brechtelsbaaer said.
Peterson, the winning pitcher against
Northern Illinois, struck out six to defeat De
Paul.
Against Ball State, Salukis' pitcher Lisa
Robinson got the loss in allowing two walks,
seven hits and four runs in 3 2-3 innings. SlUe had just five hits against the pitching
tandem of winner Bernie Coffman and Cathy
Lewis.

Woman runner sets
record in triple jump
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

Christiana Philippou set a
school record in the triple
jump with a jump of 40 feet, 1
inch at the Saluki Open in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
The Saturday meet was
moved to Sootheast Missoori
State's facilities because SIUC's ootdoor track at McAndr-ew is not complete.
Philippou's previous personal best was 40 feet during
this year's Gateway Conference Indoor Championships. The jump was good
for first placE'.
"We've certainly been expecting her to jump like that,"
C~ch Don DeNI.OI. said. "The
key element is for her to
continue to improve every
week."
The national qualifying
standard in the triple jump is
41-4, he said.
Philippou went 5.92 meters
in the long jump to win that
event. She was the team's only

dooble winner.
Lisa Judiscak finshed the
5,ooo-meter run in 17 minutes,
56.8 seconds for second place.

S~::d in ~i~~e~n~~g
with a time of 56.51. Danielle
Sciano placed third in 57.92.
Kyriacou placed fourth in the
200 in 25.09.
Rosanne Vincent ran the 800meter in 2:20.3 to finish
second.
Fe1ecia Veal finished :recond
in the 400-meter hurdles in
1:04.34 and third in the 100hurdles in 14: 07.
Michelle ';ciano placed third
in the 400-hurdles in 1: 05.61.
Kathy Raske, who was
redshirted by DeNoon this
outdoor season, ran ur.attached and placed second in
the lOO-meter hurdles in 14.01.
She paid an entry fee to run.
"I thought we ran well,"
DeNoon said. "We didn't see
any letdowns from the
athletes."
Let us

sh~w you our I

beautiful collection of
cont£mporary ....edding
stattOD.,.,.. You can sclect
your complete paper
trou88eaU from a wide
variety of styles In every
price range.

IMPORTANT

DELICIOUS!
NUTRICIOUS!
Whole
~
Wheat
Pizza

Anyone who saw a
or accident Tuesday
March 22 at South
University & West
College. please call
Clarissa at
457-8145 or 549-508
_ _ newbcDlCt ._

Crust

Court Shoe

~455

Mondays Only at Quatro's After 4:00

Fast-Free Delivery Anytime

~99
reg. '50 '34
-'-S%·1a..n'.
·7-111oH11_

Hours: 9·7 Mon.·SoI. 1·~ Sunday
Aero.. From Old Train Depot
lMS. III. 529·3097 Me & Viso

Get Rolling . •
And Save!

•

M

Cigarette Papers

Leah B.lmprints

Bening Sq. - 205 E. Main
Carbondale· (618)457-2135

*¥¥.¥ ••••¥ •••••••••~
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Sports
Arizona,
Kansas in
Final Four
8y United Press International

Chuck Verachoore play. It ..fe and dive. back to flrat ba.. during a pick off aHempt by a St Francl. pitcher Saturday.

Salukis split doubleheaders
:~~::~:lIIer

A great pitching performance by St.
Francis and squandered scoring opportunities for the Salukis gave St.
Francis a split in the four-game weekend
series at Abe Martin Field.
After beating st. Fr8llcis twice on
Saturday, the Salukis lost 4-0 and 7~ in
Sunday's doubleheader.
"I really didn't think we came to the
ballpark aggressive enough to win two
games," Coach Itchy Jones said.
In the fll"St game, St. Francis pitcher
Steve Parris (2-2) shut out the Salultis for
the fll"St time this season. He allowed
three hits without issuing a walk. Shane

Gooden (0-1) received the loss.
In game two, the Salukis blew a 6-2 lead
after four innings. St. Francis right fielder
Dave Cronin hit a two-run homer off
starter Lee Meyer in the fifth. In the sixth,
st. Francis took the lead with three runs
off losing pitcher Dale Kisten (3-2). The
tying and go ahead runs were unearned as
shortstop Dave Wrona committed two
errol1i on the same play.
In the bottom of the seventh, the Salukis
had a man lID second with one out but
failed to score. Wrona crushed a line drive
to the shortstop with the tying run on third
base to end the game. The Salukis left
seven men on base in the game.
Saluki Chuck Verschoore extended his

hitting streak to 19 games with an infield
single in the fourth inning.
On Saturday, the Salukis won 2-1 and 86. In the first game, Rich "Soup" Campbell (2-0) earned the victory by pitching a
two-hitter. Joe Hall bunted home Chuck
Verschoore on a suicide-squeeze play for
the game-winning RBI in the sixth.
In game two, Cliff McIntosh (2-0) picked
up the win with Larry Beattie getting his
second save. Hall's two-run homer in the
sixth was the difference.
On Friday, the Salukis beat St. Mary's,
IIHl and 21-1. Three-run bomers by Cbuck
Locke and Rick Damico gave Tim
HollmannU-O) the win.
The Salukis are 12~.

Arizona and Kansas are the
last two pieces of the Final
Four puzzle.
All-America Sean Elliott
scored 24 points and Arizona
closed the game with a ~0-1O
blitz Sunday in Seattle for a 7052 \o;ctory over North Carolina
and its first trip to the NCAA
Final Four.
The Wildcats, the top seed in
the West Regional, will play
Oklahoma, the Southeast
re~ional winner, next Saturday in Kansas City, Mo.
Arizona, 35-2, has won 15
straight games and bec~me
the first Pacific-lO team to
reach the Final Four sin~e 1980
when UCLA lost to Louisville
for the championship.
North Carolina, the region's
second seed, finished '1:1-7.
In Pontiac, Mich., the
Kansas Jayhawks celebrated
a 71-58 victory over Kansas
State in the Midwest Regional
final.
Jaybawks' coacb larry
Brown bugged his players as
they came to the bench in the
last minute of the game. With
the exception of All-America
center Danny Manning, that
bench has been the place
Sunday's heroes knew best.
"It's not by design that we're
here," Brown said. "We have
the greatest player I've ever
been associated with, and
we've 11.0\ some kids wbo got to
play because some unfortunate things happened,
and I was too dumb to play
them before. "
There was the play of Milt
Newton, wbo finisbed with 18
points on seven of 10 sbooting
to go with nine rebounds and
seven assists. And Scooter
Barry, who hit five of six shots
for a career-high 15 points.
Manning still led Kansas
with 20 points on 10 of 18
shooting in 39 minutt:s. But the
Jayhawks proved they could
win without the kind of
spectacular SS-point performance Manning delivered
Friday against Vanderbilt.

Men's track team Softball goes 3-1 takes second
wins Saluki Open in nine-team Saluki Invitational
By Stephanie Wood
StaHWrlter

The men's track team won
its first outdoor meet of the
season at the Saluki Open in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Saturday's meet was moved
to Cape Girardeau because
SIU-C's new track facility at
McAndrew is not complete.
SIU-C scored 70 team p'?ints
followed by Ball State Wlth 57,
Illinois State with 45 and
Southeast Missouri State with
35.
"I knew it was four pretty
gwd balanced teams and
anyone could win," Coach Bill
Cornell said. "We seemed to be
a little better prepared."
The Saluki pole vaulters led

~~ f~~~~ !:!'t.s=~

Weber won with a vault of 16
feet, 6 inches, followed by Mike
Michels in second at 16-0 and
Derek Pabl in fourth at 1~.
Ron Harrer, wbo qualified

By Troy Taylor

Woman runner
sets school record
-Page 15
for the NCAA I)utdoor
championships in the discus,
won the event with a throw of
179 feet. Harrer threw the
javelin 200-8 to cap~ first.
He placed second in the
hammer throw with a throw of
167-5 and fourth in the sbot put
with51-1~.

Eric Bomball placed second
in the shot put with 52-7~,
third in the discus at 158-8,
fourth in the hammer with 1522 and fourth in the javelin with
165-5.
Leonard Vance won the
triple jump with a jump of 495~ and Modiba Crawford
placed fourth with 47-7.
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the confidence I needed."
This was the second time Furlow was
early Saturday evening shadows called upon in a pressure situation. Against
reached across lAW Field and converged in Northern Illinois in a seventh-inning relief
the outfield, SIU-C pitcber 'i'raci Furlow appearance, she struck out Amy Veld, the
Huskies' cleanup batter, to save Lisa
knew it was time to knuckle down.
Furlow, a freshman right-hander making Peterson's 5-4 victory Friday.
"Traci's come along way in just a week's
her first collegiate start, forced the last two
Western Michigan batters to line out as the time," Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said.
"She's
given tile pitching staff a shot in the
Salukis edged the Broncos 4-3 in the final
arm."
round of the ~aluki Invitational.
Except
for Jriday's 4-2 loss to BaU State,
The Salukis, 11-5 overall, went 3-1 on the
weekend to take second in the tournament. the Salukis' bats came to the rescue several
Ball State won the nine-team affair by times.
To finish off Western Michigan, designated
winning all four of its games. This was the
Ball State Cardinals' second title, having hitter Shannon Taylor sliced a double to left
that scored pinch runner Becky Rickenbaugb
won in 1986.
Furlow, an 1S-year-old native of from first base in the Salukis' sixth.
The Salukis put away DePaul in SaturFlorissant, Mo., struck out five and v:~lked
day's 5-1 victory with three-run sixth inning
none for the victory.
"Was I nervous, especially havL'lg to come that included RBI doubles by Karen Major
back fr<>m an injury," said Furlow, who was and Angie Lemonnier.
unable to play the first two weeks of the
Yet, SIU-C's best comeback came in the
season because of a pulled musde in her tourney opener againstNorthern Illinois.
right leg.
Trailing 4-0 through six innings, LeMon"But I got a lot of support from my
S
..
SOFTBALL. Page 15
teammates," Furlow said. "That gave me
StaffWriler

As

